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SuelJens Injured 

Iowa Ca .. er Lost For Forlhmllulng 
Road Trip 

See Slory pale 3 

Fair' Today 
IOWA-Fair in extreme eut, In
creasinc cloudlnea In cenlral and 
wesl porllo.... pgalbly snow In 

norlbweet pOrUon Ioday. 
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IClipper -Flamed Befor~ 
Men Knew of Danger~ 
Latest Reports Indicate 

Socialists Given 
Demo Foothold~ 
Bailey . Charges 

Mayor Defends U. S. in Nazi Relief Attacks 

North Carolina, 
Senator Fights 

I Anti-Lynch Bill . 
South Determined To 

Maintain White-Black 
Difference 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (AP)
An angl'y charge that northern 
"socialists" have captured power
ful positions in the democratic 
party came today from Senator 
Bailey (D-NC) when he took the 
1100r to fight the anti-lynching bill. 

Molt ThJ'OWS Dog 
In Sewer; Reward 

For Arrest Is $10 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 12 (AP) 
-For the arrest of a man who 
threw a dog his automobile ran 
over inio a sewer-a $10 reward 
was offered today. 

The dog, a cocker spaniel, was 
pulled from the sewer by a 'butler 
who said he saw the accident. A 
veterinal'ian who offered the re
ward said the dog had u 50-50 
chance to live. 

Japan to Give 
Recognition To 
PeipingRegime 
Observers Say Action 

Taken at Imperial 
Conference 

TOKYO, Jan. 12 (AP) - Jap
an was reported today to have 
(lecided to recognize as ,the le
gitimate government of China 
the provisional regime establish
I'd in Peiping under the Japan

To High Court? Pan American 
Reveals Events 
Prior to Crash 
Statement Says Captain 

Was Performing 
Usual Routine 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 12 
(AP) - The flaming clipper 
disaster which took the lives or 
Capt. Edwin C. Musick and six 
crew members in the south Pa
cific evident1~ occurred before 
!he men knew they were In dan
ger. 

These men, he said, are trying 
to force the bill upon the south. 
He bluntly declared that the at
tempt might split the party 
asunder. 

]apanI,3unches, 
Shantung Push Harry Kulas and tamlly with tbelr loor-delayed reUef cbeck ese army's aegis. Pan American airways issued 

a statement indicating Captain 
Musick was performing the usual 
Toutine method ot dumping ex
cess gasoline when the fuel be
came ignited and engulfed the 
21-tol\ plane in flames. 

The southern filibuster against 
the measure was a fuU week old 
today and the end was nowhere in 
sight. 

Nipon Military Groups 
Advance Westward 

Along Railway 

SHANGHAI, Jan, 13 ,AP) 

Cleveland's relief situation, which 
drew attacks in German I}ews
papers on the ground that the 
American government was allow
ing 65,000 relief clients to "starve 
in Cleveland stl'eets," is relieved 
temporarily as relief clients get 
their checks for long-dela1ed or
ders fol' food , rent, fuel and shel
ter. The food orders were re-

• 

leased after an emergency ses- H. Burton came to the defense of 
sion of city council which passed the U. S. government against the 
legislation asking the county to German newspaper attaclcs, de
cer.tify that funds would be avail- elaring the state of Ohio and not 
able to the city to match stale the federa l government was to 
funds. The checks made thou- blame for the relief crisis. Legis
sands of families happy, none hap- lalors ffom rural areas have been 
pier than the Harry Kulas fam- reluctant to grant sufficient funds 
ily pictured above, Mayor Harold for relief in large cities. 

Foreign observers said they 
believed this was the action tak
en at yesterday's imperial con
ference, presided over by Em
peror Hirohito, of highest govern
ment, army and navy officials. 

,JudIe Florence E. Allen 
• • • hal Ihe a chauoe' 

Should President Roosevelt decide 

Taking the f loor late in the af
ternoon, Bailey said the south was 
determined to maintain state gov
ernment as "a white man's govern
ment." 

"We'll not yield," he said. "We'll 
not let anybody take the demo
cratic party away from us. It is 
an institution down there. And no 
matter what happens, we will still 
be there in the same old demo
cratic party." 

Japanese launched an inland drive 
from Tsingtao today in an effort 
to hasten the conquest or rich 
Shantung province. 

Tenth Body Recovered in Mine Blast France P I a n s 

Akira Kamazi, chief secretary 
of the cabinet, was drafting a 
statement on the conference 
which a foreign office spokes
man said may not be issued for 
several days or possibly a week 
or longer. 

Kamazi today conferred with 
Foreign Minister Koki Hirota to 
arrange a liaison meeting be
tween the cabinet and imperial 
I,eadquarters for taking new 
measures in accordance with the 
imperial conference's action. 

to shatter precedent again by 
naming a woman to the vacancy 
on the U. S. supreme court bench, 
observers agree she would be 
Judge Florence E. Allen, formerly 
of Cleveland. Judge Allen, 53, 
unmarried, now is a judge of the 
Sixth U. S. circuit court of ap
peals, with headquarters in Cin
cinnati. She is a former Ohio 
state supreme court justice, 

"From the most thorough pos
~Ible search of the area conduct
eod during the last 20 hours," said 
the statement, "it is indicated 
ihat the Pan American survey 
plane, Samoan Clipper, was de
~troyed by a sudden fire, result
ing from the dumping of surplus 
fuel, when preparing for a land· 
ing at Pago Pago with one of its 
four engines not functioning, at 
approx imately 8:30 T u e s day 
morning. 

Japanese troops arrived at 
Tsingtao railway, expecting to ef
fect a quick junctIon with other 
Japanese forces advancing into 
Shantung from different bases, 

As 30 Men Fight Way Through Fumes T N She _ wo ew. IpS 
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 12 (AP)- chance that 1M 11 missing men T M h I 1 

The J,Olh body was recovered to- migh~ have .survived, 0 atc ta N' 
night from the Harwick Coal com- Early· torught one man, George ''J 

"When we won the victory of 
1932," Bailey said, "we won it as 
OJ democratic party. Then a group 
of socialists swooped down on the 
party and they have not left." 

"You can do what you please 
about ihe Negroes in Pennsylvania 
and the other states," he declared, 
"but when you com down to 
North Carolina and il'Y' ta impose 
your will on us-in that h01,lr, £0 
help me God, you'll learn a lesson 
you'll never forget." 

These were the first army iO['ces 
to reach Tsingiao, oCFupied by 
marines since Monday. 

A Japanese embassy spokesmnn 

pany's mine which was shattered 
by an explosion earlier in the day, 

E. W. Budy, vice-president and 
indicated China's "scOI'ched earth" general manager of the Duquesne 
policy had resulted in unusually Light company, which owns the 
heavy losses in Shantung, where mi nc, said the last four bodies dis
Japanese owned properties were covered by the rescuers were so 
valued at 1,000,000,000 yen (about badly but'ned they could hot be 
$290,000,000). identified immediately. Anoiher 

He charged the Chinese were man also was unidentified, 
carrying out un sweeping policy of He identified the other victims 
looting and destl'oying" Japnnese as : 
properties, from which "none Thomas Keffer, 38; Joseph Kop-

L b · A k seemingly are escaping." rivinkar, 41 ; Frank Harpster; Joe a orlte s S I "Judging from the Jap~nese set- P~elesnik and Matt Anderson, 59, 

I 
tlements thus far examined," he mine foreman. 

J b A said, "we anticipate that all will I Judy said one more man was o ssurance be. destroyed by the retreating !still unaccounted for, making the 
Chmese." I possible death toll 11. 

The Japanese-dominated provis- Hundreds of residents of the lit-
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (AP) ional government at Peiping al- tIe mining village of Harwick, 10-

- The senate unemployment com- ready was making plans to extend cated about 20 miles east of Pitts
mittel' heard a labor spokesman its control ovel' Shantung as fast burgh, milled about the tipple dur
deny today the often - repeated as Japanese forces advance. ing the long hours and a masked 
assertion that the best way to The Peiping regime, according rescue crew of 30 men fought its 
end the bl,lsiness recession is to to reports through Japanese chan- way through fumes and debris 
restore' the confidence of business nels, was ready to assume coHec- below. 
men generally. tion of taxes in the province of For hours after the blast wreck-

That argument, said A. F. 34,000,000 population and take 1 ed two sections of the big mine, 
Whitney, president of the BI'oth- over customs at Tsingtao. I shortly before noon, there was a 
erhood of Railroad Trainmen, is 

Bertram, a trackman, was found 
unharmed. 

Six hundred are normally em
ployed in the mine, situated about 
20 miles from Pittsburgh, but the 
working were idle today and only 
46 foremen and repairmen were 
underground at the time of the 
blast. 

Scenes at the mouth of the mine, 
operated by a subsidiary oC the 
Duquesne Light company to supply 
coal for its power plant, were sim
ilar to those of Jan. 25, 1904, when 
a blast tore through the mine, kill
ing 182. Only one man escaped 
that explosion. 

Sobbing women and children 
gathered with the idle miners from 
the little community of Harwick 
as rescue crews climbed into the 
elevator and went down the shaft. 

United States Ambassador Jo
PARIS, J an. 12 (AP)-France seph C, Grew received 7,000 yen 

projected two 42,000-ton battle- ($2,035) raised by public sub
ships today to match the rising scription through the newspapers 
might of fascist Italy's sea power. Nichi Nichi and Mainichi for vic-

These giant warships, exceeded lims of the United States gun
in size among the world's listed boat Panay. 

Bill Authorizes 
Building Many 
N a val Vessels 

fighting vessels only DY Great After the ambassador exl?res
BritaIn's 42,100-ton batlle cruiser sed his "deep appreciation 'for 
Hood, wou ld be France's direct the apparent sincerity ot feeling" WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (AP) 
answer to the authorized con- in which the money was offered, -The new bill to strengthen the 
struction of two new Italian bat- he said it was the American gov- fleet will authorize a huge' con
tJeships. ernment's belief its nationals struction program embracing all 

Premier Benito Mussolini an- "should not receive nor take di-
d J 7 th t I I Id types of na, val vessels, Chairman 

nounce an. a ta y wou rect benefit from sums of money 
build two 35,000-ton battleships thus offered." Vinson (D.-Ga.) of the house na-

val commH.tee announced today. 
Vinson said the legislation was 

ready for introduction and would 

-the Roma and Impero-as fa8- He said he would hold the 
cism's latest move in the Franco- I sum in expectation that a prom
Itali?n race f?r naval sup:~macy, inent Japanese would constitute 
particularly m the Medlterran- himself receiver for such .nfts ... be offered as soon as the presi-
ean, "10 be devoted to something in 

(France previously had laid .J apan that will, testify to the dent sends his message to con-
down the 35,000-ton battleship 600d will between the two gress detailing the program. This 

Children Burned Richelieu in 1935 and a sister countries." may be done tomorrow, Vinson 
ship, the Jean Bart, in 1937, as said. 

MECHANICSVILLE, Md. (AP) "replies" to Italy's Littorio and Id if M 

"Thirty-eight minutes after 
taking off from Pago Pago har
bor, en route to New Zealand, 
the Clipper reported that due to 
an oil leak in one of her four 
engines the brake had been set 
on the propellers of this engine, 
and that they were returning to 
the base. 

"At this point, a preliminary 
(tuantlty of fuel was released 
through the emergency dump 
valve provided for thi s purpose. 
In this message the Captain in
dicated that the situation was 
cntirely normal, stating that he 
planned to land back at the base 
at approximately 8:30, and that 
he would give the complete de
tails after landing, No other 
messages were receiVed." 

Frank Def~nds 
Private Profit 

- Three Negro children were Vittorio Veneto, also 35,OOO-ton ent· y 0 s t The Georgian. declined to say 
burned to death yesterday in a warships, laid down in 1934 and how many ships the program 
fire which destroyed a tenant launched last summer.) Of C h D d would propose, but his assertion NEW YORK, Jan . 12 (AP)-
house on the farm of Amos Rol- The French chamber of depu- ras ea that it would apply to "all cate- Dr. Glenn Frank, chairman of 
lins near DentvI·lle. gories" dispelled a rather wide- the program committee ot the ties navy committee was prepar-

ing to ask Minister of Finance spread belief that it would be republican party, today urled 
"Iundamentally fallacious." I 

"As I see it," he continued, 
" the only part which confidence 
plays in this important problem, 
is the restoration of the confi
dence of the working people of 
this country, which will come 
fl'om assuring them of jobs with 
fair pay and thereby enable them 
to buy automobiles, homes and 
other commodities and services 
which the present American stan

,Throng Attends Services for Child Blast Victims 
Georges Bonnet to supplement BOZEMAN, Mont., Jan. 121 restricted to heavy cruisers and that free American enterprise 
the 1938 naval budget by 2,000,- (AP)- Identification of all but aircraft carriers. under capitalism be given a 
000,000 francs (currently $68,000,- two of 10 men who died in the Some committee members said chance to exercise itself without 
000) from the sorely pressed crash of a Northwest Airlines the plan called for 20 per cent interference from selfish private 
treasury to keep ahead of Mus- transport plane 14 miles north- increase oyer the tonnage limita- interests or "foggy minded poli-

dard of living requires." 
For the committee it was 

"railroad day" The only other 
witness was J . J . Pelney, presi
dent o[ the Association of Ameri
can Railoads. He testified that 
the prosper ity of the carriers anc;i 
their employes was inextricably 
bound up with the prosperity of 
the country as a whole. 

"Recent !;rends in railway em
ployment and purchases show 
that a decrease in railway traf
fic and revenues quick Iy reduced 
the ability of the railways to con
tribute to employment, both of 
their own men and men who 
manufacture the goods the rail
ways buy and use," he said. 

Seattle Port Opens 
After Week Oosure 

Over Cargo Dispute 

SEATTLE, Jan. 12 (AP) - A 
car,o-handling dispute which 
closed this port Wednesday was • 
settled amicably 10night. 

"The port will open at 10 a.m. 
tomorrow," said M. G. Ringen
beri, manager of the Seattle Wa
terfront Emp)oy.,-s' association, 

solini's forces at sea. west of here was a1lIlounced to- tions of the defunct London .n~,:,al ticians." 
Besides the financial strain on night by Coroner Howard Nelson treaty and one asserted an lmtlal "We must see to it," he told a 

the treasury, there also existed as an inquest in the tragedy was outlay of $125,000,000 was in luncheon ot the New York board 
the problem of providing naval opened. prospect. of trade, "that neither private 
bases suitable for such sea mon- Three of tbe victims were iden- The new bill would continue monopoly nor public planning is 
sters. tified Tuesday, and five more an exis~ng 1.0 p~r cent limitation permitted to hamstrinl the buoy-

France had planned to build this evening by relatives, who on profits shipbuilders could earn ant energies of our national en-
only 58,000 tons of new war ves- recognized , bits of jewelry belt on navy contracts. terprise." 
sels in 1938, Included in the pro- buckles and other metal 'found "I see no reason to change our The former president of the 
gram were two airplape carriers, when the bodies were taken from policy in this respect," Vinson University of Wisconsin said at 
one heavy cruiser, six' destroyers the twisted wreckage of the 'air- said. "The bill will follow the the outset he was not making a 
and five submarines. A navy liner which crashed high in the general outlines of the present pOlitical speech, and remarked he 
budget of 4,460,000,000 francs Bridger mountains late Monday. l~w. ~,xcept as to construction I was the least "political-minded" 
($151 ,640,000) had been allotted The bodies were all charred limits, of living Americans, and did I'\Pt 
to pay for them. beyond recagni'tion by the flames While. many committee me~- regard any political party as a 

which enveloped the craft when bers hailed the proposed building means to an end, 
,it struck the ground. program as a desirable warning "Save for a few dramatic ex-

WPA Worker I Partial identification was made to foreign powers that the United ceptions," he continued, "we have 
I of the body of D. McKay of the States intended to be prepared not seen a areat deal of this sort 
' Hudson Bay Co, Winnipeg by a to defend itself, they also viewed of coura,eous, flexible and com

Boondoggles 
Bankruptcy Petition 
Reveals $1,275,502 
Debt, Assets of $1 

memorandum b~k found in the it as offering much-needed as- petitive lree enterprise in recent 
ashes of his clothing. Mrs. W. sistance to the nation's heavy in- years. And the reason we have 
E. Borienheimer of Basin, Mont., dustries. not seen it is that short-slihted 
tentatively identified the remains private enterprises and tp,iY-
of her husband. minded politicians, sometimes 

The five others, identified at Stalin Conducts separately and sometimes in col-
the inquest, were Walter Ton, 0 . S. lusion, have done things to this 
postoUice inspector of St. Paul, penJ,ng essJ,on American system of free enter-

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 12 Minn.; I. E. Stevenson, Seattle; Of R dR. prise that have seriously crip-
(AP) - A WPA worker filed a Ted Anderson, St. Paul, mechanic e e.gJ,me pled It and left if open to the 
voluntary petition of bankruptcy for Northwest Airlines; Al H. challenie of its more radical 
In federal court today listing lia- Croonquist, Billin,s, Mont., traf- MOSCOW, Jan. 12 (AP)-Soviet critics." 
bilities of $1 ,275,502 and assets I fic manager for Montana for the Russia's first red parliament, with -------
of $1. airlines, and G. A. Anderson, Joseph Stalin as the central figure, Ford Plant Workers 

"I guess I was too hoUish," Spokane. conducted its opening session with 
Emanuel Pappas, WPA foreman machine _ like preciSion today, Say They Lost Jobs 
on a $25 a week salary, asserted President and Wife electing officers and adopting 'I':'l U· A ivi 
in explaining how he came to agendas without debate. ~or nlOn ct ty 
owe more than a million dol- Leave F10wers For The two houses of the legisla-
lars. Sl.ck Court Just.·c-' ture, or supreme soviet, met at BUWALO, N. Y., Jan, 12 (AP) 

"Years aao I acquired 65 t:' different hours, the soviet of the -Three Ford Motor company 

I 
houses through another bank- union holding its session in the employes today told a naUOIIal 
ruptcy - not my own," he said. W ASHINGrrON, Jan. 12 (AP) afternoon and the, soviet of na- labor relatlons board examiner 
"My income from the properties -President and Mrs. Roosevelt tionalities in the evenina. they were dropped from the 

"The longshoremen voted to 
return to wOl'k and the employers 
accepted the peace proposal sug
gested last nlaht," Ringenberg 
Baid. ,"The dispute has been set
tled," 

Joseph P . Kenhedy, chairman 
of the U. S. maritime commission, 
attended the flnnl jOint conter
ence that ended the week-old 
Po~t closul'e, 

Top, .tarl of the funeral procesllon; below, a doll owned by the GOUIt! cblldren, blowa on a rafter. rose $135.000 a year, but look motored to the home of Supreme Stalin attended bpth meetings, company'. payrolls after they 
More than 10,00,0 persons. aHend- \Tennessee history. In the explo- persons, inclutling Tollett's sis- at me today, I'm br,oke." Court Justice Benjamin N. Car- entering the chambers at the head had joined a union, but recentlY 
ed funeral services at. Ehz&beth- sion, said to have been a "ven- tel', were held for questioning in Pappas said his Income was dozo today to express their dls- of government and party leaders had been recalled to work. , 
ton, Tenn., near. KnOXVille, f()l' the .. ' th d .ti Ph t h wiped out in the 1929 market tress over his serious illness, after the deputies and spectatllra All were called by. the NLRB geance plot, Gouge's wife also e ynaml ng 0 os S ow three little daughters of Hannon . crash and he was forced Into Mr. Roosevelt did not get out had assembled and watchln, the 1 loS witnesses In a hearin" on 
Gouge, .killed when their home was seriously injured. Gouge is a doll, owned by one of the bankruptcy when creditors at- of the automobile, but Mrs, proceedings from special seats of I ['harles the Pard company had 
was mysteriously dynamited. It at liberty under $10,000 bond in Gouge girls, blown on a ' ratter I tllched his $25-a-week WPA sal- Roosevelt went to the Cardozo honor with a mauve spotlllht play- enaaaed In anti-union actlvltJ 
was the la1·,e8t tunel'o) In ea~tel'l1l the s,laylng of .Arnuld Tollett. FOlll' and funeral procession. 1 :lry. opartment and left flowers. inK on him. at the Buffalo plants. . . . ---- • 
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last spring. Then students vow
ed never to fight in any country's 
war, but all that has changed. 

Even in Oxford university it
sell, only one student group now 
supports a stand similar to the 
Oxford pledge; other British stu
dents are rallying around a col
lective security plan. 

We believe that on this cam
pus, where last spring students 
favored the Oxford vow, a 
changed attitude will be reflect
ed. 

~ndications of changing yiew
points are found in the conven
tions of the American Student 
union, the National Intercollegi
ate Christian counCil, National 
Student council, and the Medi
cal Students association which 
take m 0 r e militaristic stands 

The Associated Prea II exclu- now. 
8vely entiUed to \lie for republi- The Christian council declar
oaUon. of all Dew. dispatches ed, "we do not understand it to 
credtted to it or not othe1'wise be the role of Christian peacemak
ere4ited 1n this paper and also ers to attempt to secure peace 
the local news published herein. through national isolation and 

IDITOJUAL DEPABTMENT self-concern," and t hat acts -of 
Staten Brownilli ._. __ ._ Editor militaQl aggression undertaken 
John MoorM:Y _ ManaginJ Editor by any nation cannot be justi-
John Lain ... ___ News Editor fied. 
Merle Miller ... _ .. _._ ... City Editor The Medical Students associa-
0, K. Bodenfield .... Sports EjJitor 'tion and the Student union uried 
Mildred Holl,y - CIIID:Pus Ed!tor Quarantine of ~gressor na,tions Betty Holt _ SOClety Editor . 
Jack ,Watson __ . Picture Editor Itnd the National Student leder

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
'l'~ E. Ryan, Circulation MI1'. 
AID- W. Schmidt, Office MI1'. 

Arthur II Lorch 
Alliltant Advp.rtising Manaaer 

L. J. Jtramer Jr. 
Advert.isilli Solicitor 

.Margaret Gordon 
ClMlWed AdvertlJini Manaaw 

iltion requested il navy strop, 
enough to defend the country 
and uphold the Monroe doctrine. 

lt Is itlteresting to note how 
pttitudes change under pressure 
of nati nal sentiment, propa
ganda, and seemingly intolerable 
acts o.f aggression . 

It reminds us of a college 
TELEPHONES physics experiment. Only a skh-

.. tortal Office U91 led singer, we once p~'oved, could 
Sec!letJ Eattor _____ 1192 hold a tone without raising it 
.... e. Office tl93 when another singer pear him 
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Goose.:egg, Compromise 
--Or Action 

AS WITH most American in
stitutions, politics is governed by 
tradition. The chairman of the 
successful party's national cen
tral . committee is rewarded with 
a cabinet post, usually the post
master-generalship. Most diplo
matic positions are filled by party 
men, and in almost every com
mUnity the man most valuable to 
the party is given tb.c local post
master's job. These may be mere
ly customs, but usually they are 
also tac.ts. 

Another fact is that since the 
American Civil war when Presi
dent Abraham Lincoln, a rcpub
lkan, issued his Emancipation 
proclamation which ultimately re
sulted .in freeing the Negro slaves, 
the democratic party could, time 
alter time, count on the "solid 
south" Sn its coluJll1ls. 

laised his voice to a higher note 
by imperceptible graduations. 

tikewise, as the general pub
lic senUment has b,ecome less 
pacifistic, student sentiment hJLs 
also changed. 

CONFIDENCE 
BEFORE a special senate com

mittee on unemployment and re
lief, William S. Knudson, presi
dent of General Motors, declares 
tbat confidence is needed to re
vive business. The same word 
is the keynote of halt' the present 
discussion of means for restarting 
business and employment. 

Confidence -- and the Ickes -
Jackson attacks frighten and 
anger thousands whose feeling 
determines whether money will 
be invested and employment fur
nished. 

A. UKELY PASSENGER 

Dietetic Needs of Child Listed; 
Same Foods Good for Adults 

We emphasized yesterday that the ones most needed calcium 
the dietetic needs of the young (lime) and phosphorous are found 
child came under six heads: milk, abundantly in whole milk. To 
eggs, a cooked green or yellow supply the amount of calcium 
vegetabie, a raw leafy vegetable, and phosphorus needed, the child 
fruits (especially orange, grape- should have one quart or four 
frui t or tomato), whole cereal or cups of milk a day, either as a 
bread. drink or combined with other 

Also it was pointed out yester- foods. There arc many ways of 
day that the young house mother putting milk inlo foods--eereal 
does not need to cook two sets cooked with milk, cocoa for break
of meals--one for the children and fast, cream soups, custards, fruit 
one for the grownups. What is whips, etc. Cottage cheese c.on
good for the grownups is good for tains lots of proteib, calcium and 
the children. It is true the adult phosphorus. 

Tuning In 
",ida 

Margie Fastenow 

The Mystery Chef oHers a novel 
broadcast over the NBC-Red net
work when he airs hIs program 
chiefly for the blind cooks, of 
whom there are many, who have 
requested special hints from him. 

* * * 
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University 
Thursday, Januar-y IS 

8:00 P.m.-Concert by Robert 
Casadesus, Iowa Union. 

Friday, January 14 
6:00 p.m.--Dinner and business 

meeting, American Association of 
Uni verslty Professors, Triangle 
Club l·ooms. 

9:00 p.m.-Military Ball, Iowa 
Union. 

Monday. January 17 
12:00 1II.--A.F.r., Iowa Union. 
7 :30 p,III.-Town Co-Eds, Recre

ation Hall, Currier Hall. 
'7:30 p.m. - <:raduate Lecture, 

/:>y Dr. Alexander Silverman, spon
sored by the Iowa Section, Ameri
can Chemical Society, Chemistry 
Auditorium. 

Wednesday, January 19 
12:00 m.-Luncheon, University 

Club. 
Union Board Room. 

7:30 p.m. -- Sigma Xi, s.>iree 
and business meeting, En~ineer
ing Building. 

'7 :30 p.m. - French Club, Iowa 
:thlirspay, Januar~ 20 

3:00 p.m.-Mexican Exhi~it and 
tea, University ClUb. 

Calendar 
'7:30 p.rn. -- Baconian Lecture: 

"The Need for a Social Securiiy 
Program," by Professor G. D. 
Haskell, Senate Chamber, 01d 
Capitol. 

Tuesday, January 2S 
2:00 p.m. -- Bridge, University 

clUb. 
Thursday, January 27 

8:00 p.m.-Dinner Dance, Tri
angle Club. 

Saturday. -Jan~ary 29 
1:00 p.m. - Business meeting, 

University Club. 
Sunday, January 30 

6:00 p.m.--Sunday night sup
per, University Club. 

Monday, January 31 
8:00 a.m.--8econd semester be

gins. 
• '7 :30 p.rn.--Town Co-Eds, Rec

reation Room, Currier Hali. 
7:35 p.m. - Basketball: South 

Dakota vs. Iowa, Field House. 

(For iDformatlon reCardlnl 
dates beyorul this schedUle, ilee 
reservatloDi In the president's of
fice, Old Capitol) 

General Notices 
N.Y.A. Be~laUon 

The following N.Y.A. regulation 
will bec,Ome effective with the 
monthly pay period beginning Dec. 
17 and will apply to all graduate, 
undergraduate and professional 
students on the N.Y.A. payroll 

No students will be permitted 
to work more than his assigned 
number of hours during any 
monthly pay period, except as 
hereinafter provided. Students 
who have failed to work their 
total number of assigned hours 
for any monthly pay period must 
petition the col'tlmittee on ~cholar
ships .and loans if they wish per
mission to make up delinquent 
hours. 

Balance Sheets 
Liberals aris and commerce 

students who expect to . receive 
degrees at the June, 1938 convo
cation may secure statements of 
their status (balance sheets) at 
the registrar's office, room AI, 
uni versity hall. 

H. C. DORCAS 

Graduate StudeDts 
Each student ill the graduate col

lege wno expects to receive the 
master's degree, or the dOctorate, 
at the forthcoming Convocation, 
Feb I, 1938, is requested, .0 far 
as he or she may not have done 10 
heretofore, to procure for us, IIn
mediately. the official transcript 01 
whatever graduate work he may 
have accomplished in another 
graduate school; so that this may 
be taken into the account in de
termining whether he or sbe ful
fills the requirements for the high

. ' 

I I 

II "I 
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By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK - Personal notes 

off a New Yorker's cuff: 
Katharine Cornell got her start 

playing maids, scrub-women, and 
minor roles with the Washington 
Square Players at the old Comedy 
theater. . .. Fritz Kreisler's fa
thet was a Viennese surgeon. . . 
He used to play the violin, too, 
until his son took ull music and 
became better. .. The best of the 
hoIJday stories was about Dick 
Maney, the press-agent, who ex
hibited a Christmas card from Ina 
Claire in the lobby of a theater. 
. . . "Let me see It," pleaded a 
by-stander, touching it reverenfly. 
"Just think, this card was prob
ably touched by Ina Claire's sec
retary." 

An unusual and delightful place 
is thllt new Sherry's-the one with 
Louis XIV, with its soft blues and 
golds and those four Gobelin tap
estries which used to hang in the 
sa lon, with its mirrors and plate 
glass cases, is illuminated with 
chandeliers of French gilt bronze 
and crystal. Nothing else quite 
like it anywhere in New York. 

Forecaster 
Three years ago in our predic

tions for the new year, we pro
phesied that S. M. U. would de
feat Stanford in the Rose Bowl. 
Final score S. M. U. 0, Stanford 7. 
Two years ago we said Washing
ton would defeat Pittsburgh'in the 
Rose Bowl. Final score: Pitt 21, 
Washington O. Last month we 
made it unanimous by selecting 
Alabama to whip California. 
Score: Cal. 13, 'Bamy O. Now we 
know what Rhett Butler meant 
when be said to Scarlett O'Hara: 
"Southerners just cannot resist a 
losing cause." 

It isn't really sarcasm that a 
well-known artist is nicknamed 
"tick." The truth of the matter 
is that when he gets with convivial 
company he sticks with it until 
everybody runs out and speeds 
away in taJCicabs. He can't stand 
to be alone. 

The above petition must be pre
sented at the dean of men's office 
within 10 days immediatel,y fol
lowing the end of the monthly 
pay period. Any student permitted 
to make up these hours may do so 
during the subsequent pay period, 
but the total cheuk for any month
ly pay period cannot exceed $20. 

er degree sought. 
This should be done Immediate- '--.------------1 

ROBERT RIENOW, 
Chairman Committee on 

Scholarships and Loans 

Graduate Theses Due 

ly since, otherwise, it is possible) By ROBBIN COONS 

I' 

But just now, judging from the 
Washington dispatches, that is no 
longer a certainty. For eight dl\Ys 
the southern senators have been 
debating with rancor and satV'e 
the anti-lynching bill in a con
tinuatio)l of the filibuster of the 
last session. In the heat of the 
battie more than one southerner 
has declared, as Senator Bailey 
did yesterday, ihat attempts by 
the administration to pass the bill 
may "split the party asunder." 

Cllnfidence - and the General 
Motors lay - oil advertises bard 
times for thousands of workers 
and the businesses which sell to 
them. 

does not require as much milk nor Eggs are necessary, because a 
whole wheat or whole grain cereal quart of milk does not supply 
as the child, but miik and cereal enough protein necessary for a 
won't hurt the older person (unless ' growing child. They also supply 
he has an intestine sensitive to the fats and iron and sulphur. One egg 
whole grain), and the adult prob- a day is enough, and one egg and 
ably OlIn handle meat better than one quart of milk a day will fulfill 
the child. the basic needs of a child tor body 

When Dick Barthelmess guest 
stars on the Kate Smith pro
gram tonight, it will bc his first 
professional engagement in the 
United States Since returning 
from an extended European 
t9ur. The Kate Smith hour Is 
heard over CBS-WABC at '7 
o'clock. 

All candidates for advanced de
grees at the February, 1938, con
vocation, should check in their 
1heses at the graduate college, 
116, university hall, not later than 
b p.m. on Jan. 18. 

that we shall be unable to certify I HOLLYWOOD - Now that all 
for graduation next February, a the critics have had their say 
stUdent who may have aecom- about the past year's "bests"-ill 
plished satisfactory graduate work the movies, it's interesting and re
elsewhere, just because we shall vealing to check up on what the 
not ha'ie received the requisite public had to say on the subject-
Of!iCiahl statement of it early at the box-office. r. 
en,Oug . Oddly, in view 01 the legend to 

Bailey said northern "socialists" 
have captw'ed powerfyl positions 
in the party; Tuesday Senator Pat 
ijarrisOn gave the blame to "cer
tain Negroes who are dictating 
party policy." 

Probably, of course, the fili
buster talk is mere political chest
beaUng. In spite of whllt its 
s&1ators sa,y, we believe the "solid 
south" will be solidly democratic 
for some years to come. ' 

['be threatened party split is 
important, then, but not the only 
problem presented by the filibus
ter. As the second week comes 
up with no end in sight, political 
observers are beginning to wonder 
if eongress is in for another 
"goose-egg" session. As in the 
special session, a lot of talking 
luis b'ilen done, but they have 
been word~ without action. 

.. There are at least a dozen prob
lems before the senate now. One 
of them is the wages and hours 
pill; another, the farm relief leg
J,slation and still others are the 
bWliness recession, the labor split 
and a dozen other major projects. 
These J;/roblems are pressing. They 
need a,ction now. 

So, when we read such state
ments as Senator Bilbo's that 'he 
may ".speak for 30 days" in argu
ment aiainst the anti - lynching 
bJU, we wonder if the senators 
-t1\OS'e on both sides of the ques-
1ion-might not be better off if 
~acb' gave in a little; compromise 
can answer most disputes. 

BUt if, as seems conceivable, no 
agreement can be reached, we sug
gest Ilostpolling acti,on tor the time 

·bei}'!B. Then the administration 
might bring the issue up again 
near the end of the session, after 
some of the present bitter feeling 
has died. 

Lo(!king .4t 
If' or and Peace 

NEXT MONTH the University 
gf IoWa will become a center of 
students working in peace organi
aztions. What attitudes, in view 
o( the international crises of the 
w." will these American univer
.u, students express ~ard war 
11M peace? 

If we can take the attitude ex
preued in- national student con
urences held during the holidays 
.. a measW'e, a m 0 r e liberal 
View will be found. 
• A star.tlilli change in student 

titwles was expressed that 
surprised the world as much 8S 

the Oxford peace pledge polls did 

Confidence - and congress re
volts against economies which 
migbt keep the budget from run
ning beyond a billion - dollar 
deficit. 

Confidence-and business men 
go to extremes in preaching dis
trust of a president and congress 
popularly supported. 

ConIidence! Is tbis the way to 
produce ii? Do the hate and sus
picion engendered by talk o~ a 
"sixty-families" conspiracy start 
the wheels of industry turning? 
Do the hate and suspicion ~n
gendered by talk of "third new 
deal communism" open the way 
to new jobs? 

How, then, is confidence to be 
created? Where does it start? Mr. 
Knudsen was asked if the Gen
eral Motor,s lay-off helped and 
he said it was necessarily caused 
by a sharp decline in buying. 
What were the reasons of those 
who stopped buyioi? They may 
have decidecf to wait because the 
price of cars had just ):>~en boost
ed. They .may have lost their own 
jp/:ls because someone else had 
overstocked and temporarily 
stopped buying. Or b~cause men 
with money to invest had found 
that the prospects for profits 
were very uncertain under pres
ent governmental policies and at
titudes. 

Impartial stUdents of the situa
tion agree that all of tbese factors 
entered into the business reces
sion. Economists find .dozens 01 
good reasons and differ widely as 
to the relative importance o[ po
litical and economic mistakes. 
Possibly tbe ilrst req~ite for 
confidence is t() stop aSSuming 
that either business or .govern
ment produced the recession out 
01 a cut-off-its-n'ose-to-spite-its
face malice. Capital doesn't go on 
strike if it sees profits ahead. And 
government doesn't purposely kill 
the capitalist goose which lays 
the golden egg of taxes. But both 
business and government have 
miscalculated. 

In so far as wrong motives are 
governing, ,One step toward confi
dence is to expose and remove 
them. In s,o far as mistaken eco
"Ilomic or p'olitical theories are t,O 
blame, calm ex~a.tion and 
correction of them are necessary 
to sound cOn,fideljlce. But .ia not 
the first step to confidence a Cas
sa;i0n of I{eneralized char~ .of 
s\lSpicion and hate? Some meas
W'e o~ trust is essential if men 
are to live to,iether at all. And 
fundamentally the. need. ill for 
truth and trust among ,hem. 

-Chrlatian Science MoDl&or 
• 

Milk is needed for ~'owth more building materials. 
than any other thing, although it 
is a kind of general elixir of life. 
For the growth of bone, the for
mation 01' teeth and the replace
ment of the baby teeth by the 
permanent set, some substances 
are needed more than others. Of 

Minerals valued at $722,222,000 
have been produced in Alaska 
since 1880. U. S. department of in
terior statistics show. The terri
tory was purchased trom Russia in 
1867 for the sum of $7,200,000. 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
01 

1--Zola. 
FJ-ench 
no\-ellst 

5-Alert 
10-A 8wellln, 
ll-To put 

before 
12-Coquel tJlh 
13-Pronoun 
H-French 

chalk 
15--Unattached 
18-Spawn of 

fish 
19-Join by an 

allian~ 
2l-Dancers' 

cymba .. 
23-Snltfs 

126-UnllPoken 
28-A menag· 

erie 
SO-Unlesa 

luBed In 
Law terms) 

3J-A quick. 
Imart blow 

34-Daub 
3S-Reverberate 
38--Inslde 
311-Vessel tor 

liquIds 
41-A Jewish 

month 
4S....-Girl'a 

name 
U-A conduit 
f5-To 

DOWN 
l-Sorcerea i-At a great 
2-;)'0 low distance 
3-DelCriptiVt 8-Short for 

p~m! kilometer 
( variant) 9-Uncommon 

4-chineae ll-Tilt plll&'ue 
measure 13-Exclama· 

5-Land tlor. 
measUrp 16- Hear! a 

secure 32-J)ulJ pain 
silence 33-Expresalon 

17-Consume ot disgust 
20-Behold! 35-Letter N 
22--A hard. 37--Japaneae 

tough wood sash 'vari-
24-A signal of . ant) 

distress 40-Entire 
26-Glrdle 42-Land 
27-Form of the measure 

verb "to be" f3-What r 
2@..-Leave out expression 

Answer to prevlou8 puu.le 
r-1""""'T'-

6 .... Ralny . • ~!Y u.ed In b:::-b~"J!~:::±~:::::!~~!=~:f-

* * * Gabriel Heatter will present 
Margaret Hutton, Glade Springs, 
Va., school teacher, on his "We, 
The People" program over CBS 
today. Miss Hutton will make a 
plea for a more liberal attitude on 
the part of the public and authot·
ities toward teachers in villages 
and small communities. The pro
gram is on the air at 6:30 tonight. 

* * * 

H. C. DORCAS, the contrary, the paying public 
Registrar and the non-paying critics were 

not too far from agreement. Be-
DEAN GEORGE D. STODDARD Ph.D. Beading Examination fore me now is a comprehensive 

In French chart on box-office strengths pre-
The examination of reading pared by National Box Office Di-

Swaine Scholarship lJbiJity in French will be given gest, a trade weekly issuing from 
A scholarship of $350 is offered Monday, Jan. 17, .from 4 to 6 Hollywood, which rates the 1937 

annually by Robert T. Swaine, p.m. in room 314, SchaeIfer hall. releases for monetary value. 
L. A. 1905, to a graduate of this Please make personal applica- ·Saratoga.' In ~irst Place 
university who desires to do tion and leave a 11 material in Box-office smash of the year 
professional or other graduate major field to be submitted for (according to tbe Digest) was 
work in Harvard university. Let- the examination wit h Miss "Saratoga," which did 71 per cent 
ters of application should be sent Knease by Wednesday Jan. 12 above normal business. . Not a 

Anne Jamison, soprano star lo the office of the dean of the in room 307, Schaeller' hall. N~ "critic's picture," this had the 
of .. H 0 II Y woo d Hotel," was graduate college by March 1. Hpplications will be received af- I pulling power of Clark Gable plus 
given this week's medal of honor Attention is called to the fol- ter this date. OUice hours are the "freak draw" of Jean Harlow's 
for the best performance of the lowing stipulations: Monday, Wednesday, Friday from posthu .. ;nous appearance. ~,e.x t 
past seven days by Gene Inge 1. The scholarship is given n to 11' Tuesday Thursday 11 to came After the Thin Man, In-

on bls "Take the All''' program each year to a student standing 11'30 " eluded on at least one critic's "ten 
over KFWB. within the top 10 per cent of the . ROMANCE LANGUAGES b~st." Then "Waikiki Wedding"-* * * year's graduating class of the col- DEPARTMENT BlOg Crosby, Martha Raye, Bob 
'l'hrec NBC-Rcd network pro- lege of liberal arts. Burns-and fourth, "The Awful 

d th O k 2. It is understood that 'he Truth," 61 per cent above normal 
grurns were rencwe IS wee . 1.'1 . d tak i' \ Zoology Scmil,ar and a popular "ten bester." 
They are "Waltz Time" heard on ho .,.er Will un er e pro eSSlon- The regu18r meeti'fIi of ihe The other "ten box-office bests" 
Fridays, "Man,hattan Merry-Go- al or graduate work in Harvard zoology seminar will be held included "Thin Ice," "Maytlme," 
Round" hearll on Sundays and universHy, ~relerably in the law Friday, Jan. 14, al 4 p.m. in room "The Plainsman," "Lost H,Orlzon." 
"~er,~can Album of Fu~liar school. ' . . 307 of the zoology building. ProC. "One in a Million," and "A Star 
Mus(c, also on Sunday ~Jghts' l 3. Preference IS ~Iven also ~o J. H. Bodine will discuss "Acti- I Is Born." Of these, "Lost Hori
Blue network renewals are 'Easy · ,candldlates '!'tahO are illdneehd of fl- vation of NaturallY Occurring zon" and 'A Star Is Born" made 
Aces" and "Mr. Keen, Tracer 01 n'lnCla assls ~ce an w 0 con- Cellular Enzymes." many "critic's choice" lists. 
Lost Persons." template .spendlng more ~han one I J. n. BODINE Below these but far above nor-* * * year at JIarvard umversdy. ' .. 

GEORGE b STODDARD I mal, are found such films as 100 
Leo Reisman and his orches- . . Graduat4:s' Dinner Men and a Girl," "Stella Dallas," 

tra With Lawrence Wll\te as pean, GrfLduate College Candidates for degrees mar se- "The Good Earth," "Captains Cou-
guest baritone will be heard cure tickets for the Graduates' rageous," "The Prisoner of Zenda," 
over WEAF at 6:30 tonicbt. d "Dead End," "Stage Door," "The . Midyel\J' ConvocaUon dinner for th~mselves an the.ir 
Ed Smalle's Sohaefer chorus l\;1Il ) The M4iYear Convocation will guests at t1')e Alumni Q.(Iice, Old Life of Emile Zola," and "Ca-
also takll part in ihe prQgJ'l\IJ1. be held on Tuesday, Feb. I, at Capitol, up to 12 o'clock, yues- mille," each of which has found * * * ' 11 p.m. in the lounge, Iowa Un- . day noon, Feb. 1st. The ainnet its way to more than one critical 

,., J 'H' Ut 1 "ten best." ..,ess ohnson, star of' I op ion. Dr. George H. Gallup, di- will be he d in the river rOom, Divergence On Stal'let18 Film 
House," is hostess this week to rector, American Institute of Iowa Union, a t 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
BIll d' t Of course, "Wee Willie Winkle," css F ynn,. v.;e known ra 10 PubUc Opinion, will give the con- Feb. I, preceding he Midrear (Miss Temple) is rated equal!)' 
writer, who IS In New York from vocation address. Convocation. 
Chicago on a britt visit. • F. G. HIGBEE F. G. lUGBEE with "100 Men and a Girl," and 

such hodgepodges as "Double * * * Director of Convocations Director of Convocations Wedding" and "Artists anil 
Frank Blaok, noted network Models" have outdrawn - so far 

maestro and general m u 's I c Cadet Offlc;ers Club , A. A. U. P. -both "Zols" and "Camille" and 
dlreotor It' NBC, takes over ~~e The next meeting of the Cadet On F~iday, Jan. 14, the local half a dozen other critic"ally ap-
baton on the Frldar nigqt con- Officers club will be Wed., Jan. chapter will meet in the ;rril1ngle proved films. 
ce~t program featuring LucOle 19, at 7:30 p.m. in the north con- clUb rooms for dinner (6 p.m.) Critics and public diverged most 
Manners, beginning Feb. 4. ference room of Iowa Union. and business meeting (7:15 b.m.) . startlingly on "Make Way for To-* * * MiUard S. Storesund will tell of Reservations for the dinner (50 morrow," which is credited with 

his experiences at the Chemical cents) should be made not later a flop at 32 per cent under nOf
Warfare school last summer. U than noon Jan. 14 through the mal business. (It had no stars.) 
the military checks are here, jun- Iowa Union desk (Ext. 327). The J1Ml-T 

NATWNAL JIlGH~G,B:rS 
4 p.m. - NBC WEAF - Dick 

Tracy, drymatlc.. 
5 p.m. - CBS - W ABC - j) c.l 

Casino tenor solos. 

lors bring your dues. Wear your m~ling is called for t~c: -------------
uniform. (1) Election of i'1 president, 

5:30 p.m.-NBC-WJZ - Radio 
walt7 $erenades. 

BILL R. HINSCH JR. ~cq-!ltary, and membel' of (he 
President. exec;utive committee. 

5:35 p.m.-NBC-WEAF-J 0 a n 
Edwards, contralto. OuUng Club 

6;15 p ,m.-CBS-WABC-,Holly- Outing club will have a coast-
wood's screenscoops. lng-skiing party Saturda,y siter-

6:30 p.m.--NBC-WJZ-Freddie noon. Tbose wishing to go are 
Martin orchestra. requested to meet at the women's 

7 p.m. - NBC-WEAF - R u d y gymnasium at 2 :30 for transpor-
Vallee hour. tation. Please pay five cents at 

8 p.m.-NBC-WJZ-Rochester's the gymnasium office by Thurs-
philharmonic. day afternoon for refreshments. 

9 p.m.-CBS-W ABC- ' , Tis h" Skis will be furnished but those 
dramas. who go must bring iheir own 

9:90 p.m. - CBS - WABe -- v.1 sJed~. 
Bay's essays in music. ALICE · JEAN BATES. 

(2) Report by Prpf. Kitk POrt
er of the annfal ll}eeUng !leld 
.Dec. 31 at IndlanapoUs. 

C. E. COUSINS 
Secretary 

A. A. U. W. 
A. A. U. W. will meet Satur

day in the University club rooms 
of Iowa 'Union. A 51 c~nt lunch
eon will be served at 12:15. P'o1' 
reservations telephline Mrs. C. A. 
Ruckmlck, No. 6389, or MI·s. J . II. 
Allen at 3430, by Friday 1100n. 

Mrs. Olen M. Watel's o.f Minne
apoliS, Minn.. will talk on "The 
Movies for Better or Worse" and 
briefly on the fellowship prOlJ'8!ll 
.in place of Mrs. F. O. Atkinson, 
who will be unable to come. 

MRS. J. L. PO'I'I'ER 
Secretary 

l>h.D. ReadiJl&' Teat lD 0erIIIIII 
On Wednesday, Jan. 19, at J 

p.m. In room 103, Schaeffer lUlU, 
a reading teat in German will 
be given for gtaduate students 
deSiring t.o sutilfy the lallQUalll 
requirement for the Phj). d ....... 
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Columbia Academy Defeats St. Mary's In Slow Ganle, 19 .to ~ 
II 

Hod Shots 

By O. II. HODENFlELD 

Contrary to some reports, the 
University of Iowa football team 
is not in the mru:ket for any more 
football games for the 1938 and 
1939 seasons. The card for next 
fall has eight maior games, in
cluding five conference games 
lmd tilts wi th Nebraska, Colgate 
and U. C. L. A. In 1939 the 
Hawkeyes are already scheduled 
to meet six conference foes and 
Notre Dame. Maybe they should 
schedule Pittsburgh and Califor
nia as "breather" games. 

• • • 
Another Unlv~rslty of Iowa 

baseball player has decided to 
follow the lure of the filthy 
lucre. Dan Sherman, sopho
more from Des Molncs, signed 
up with the Chicago Whltc Sox 
yesterday and will report to 
officials of the Dallas club In 
the Texas league at once. 
Sh41rman won a numeral as a 
rreshman outfielder last spring. 

Sherman's decision may have 
been inlluenced by the talks 
he was known to have had with 
Bob Feller on the latter's re
cent visit here. When Feller 
left lor Des Moines he was 
accomPanied by Sherman and 
Harold Manders, the Cleveland 
speed-ball artist's cousin who 
turned pro after one year with 
the Hawkeyes. 

• • • 
The big league:> are at least 

showing what they think of the 
tutoring of Iowa's baseball coach, 
otto Vogel. Three Iowa players 
have signed contracts with ma
jors within the last year. First 
it was Manders, then Gene Hin
richs and now Shermlln. In an 
interview last fall, Manders as
serted that they didn't teach him 
a thing in the minor leagues. that 
he hadn't already learned from 
Vogel. 

• • • 
Both of the University of Iowa's 

home swimming meets this year 
will be contested over the 150-
foot length of the pool in an a t
tempt to break records set in the 
U. S. Naval academy tank. The 
Navy pool is the only one in the 
country that equals Iowa's 150-
foot length. .. .. . 

Ten national inter-collegiate 
marks have already been set 
in Iowa's huge pool. In no 
other pool have more than six 
marks been made, the official 
list of records, correct to 1938, 
shows. Seven of the nine rec
ords (or a "aQ-yard I'.our.se were 
made at Iowa and three of the 
nille long course times were 
made here. Michigan men hold 
nine of tbe ten and Ray Wal
ters, Hawkeye merman, holds 
the other. .. . .. 
No wondel' Iowa's pool is called 

!he "fastes!" in the nation. . .. . 
Pick Dehner, present Illinois 

center, is now playing his second 
year of Big Ten basketball. He 
played as substitute for all-con
ference Bob Riegel three years 
ago and then dropped out of 
school for two years. It was 
nice for the lllini that they had 
Riegel during Dehner's absence. 
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Suesens Lost to Hawkeye Quintet 
---------------------------. . . . . . . . . . .. ......... . 
Matmen Leave High Ranking Rugged Hawkeye Star Suffers 

Numeral Men R d BI d V I D · For Wisconsin To Get Awards upture 00 esse urlng 
Hawkeyes Tangle With 

.Badger Grapplers 
Tomorrow 

Iowa's promising wrestling team 
will lea ve early this morning fOl' 
Madison, Wisconsin, Where it will 
engage in the second Big Ten dual 
meet of the season tomorrow night 
against the University of Wiscon

I sin grapplers in the Badger field-

I 
house. 

Coach Howard said that he 
plans to arrive In time to give his 
terun a good wor)wut this after-
noon in the Wisconsin gym and 
give the boys a chance to limber 
up before the meet. 

Practice for the Hawkeyes has 
been devoted largely to time trials 
all week with each grappler going 
the full ni rre minutes. 

Same Lineup 
Probably the same lineup that 

trounced the Northwestetn team 
last Saturday will again appear 
tomorrow against Wisconsin. The 
Badgers lost to Iowa State last 
Saturday, winning but two bouts 
and earning a draw in a third. 
Iowa State, powerful Big Six 
champions, will come to Iowa 
City Feb. 5 for a match with the 
Hawkeyes. 

Wisconsin is reported to have 
one of the strongest squads in the 
history of thc school in spite of last 
Saturday's defeat and have a much 
improved team this year. George 
Martin, Wisconsin coach, an-

Athletes who ranked high scho- Basl{etball Scrimmage Tuesday 
lastically among the freshman 
numeral winners in ten Univer- Hopes of the University of Iowa rough scrimmage. Williams used 
sity of Iowa sports during 1936- 'I basketball team to make a two- the entire squad against the year-
37, will be awarded scholarship game sweep of its Big 10 contests lings in an effort to pick out 
cups by the Iowa board in con- this week end were dealt a se- promising material to patch up 
trol of athletics. Director E. G. vere blow yesterday when it was ~he !lap left by Kenny Suesens' 
Schroeder announced Wednesday learned that Kenneth Suesens, injuty. 
that presentation of the awards star guard playing his third year Prasse Looks Good 
will be made between halves of on the Hawkeye team, would not Et'win Prasse, sophomore for-
the Iowa-Ohio state baSketball be able to make the trip. ward prospect, looked smooth in 
game here, Feb. 5. SuesenS ruptured a blood ves- working out with several varsity 

The highest-ranking athlete was sel in his left leg in Tuesday's combinations, and Williams may 
a tennis player, steve Fouchek practice drills and has been in the I use the Chicago youngster against 
of Creston, Who made a 3.75 for uni versity hospital since. Doc- Ohio State and Indiana this week 
28 semester hours. tors said he would not be able end. Pra se slipped through the 

Nile Kinnick, of Omaha, Neb., to leave the infirmarY for four fighting freshmen several times 
sensational sophomore Big Ten or live days. for short field goals, and sank 
football star this ,ear, trailed With Suesens out of the lineup, several one-handed affairs aItel' 
Fouchek with a 3.61 for 28 hours. the Iowa team will be heavily fast bl'eaks down the floor. 
Ed McCloy of Iowa City, a gym- handicapped in its attempt to up- Fred 1fohenhorst showed up 
nast, 3.50 for 28 hours. set the Buckeyes of Ohio Stllte well in the drill, and it is prob-

The cup-winners in the other at Columbus, Ohio, Saturday and able that he will see action 
seven sports are: Stephen Cox of repeat its victory over the Indi- against the Bucks and Hoosiers. 
Keokuk, baseball, 3.40 in 30 ana Hoosiers at Bloomington, Ind., Raggcd shooting and ball handl· 
hOUl's; Howard Krouse of Des Monday. ing were much in evidence' dlIr-
Moines, wrestling, 3.28 in 32 To tJse Van Ysseldyk iilg the Scrimmage, but Williams 
hours; Bob Osmundson of Forest With the loss of Suesens, Coach drove his men hard despite their 
City, basketball, 3.21 for 28 Rollie Williams will probably lethargy, and towards the end 
hours; James Barron of Iown start Joe Van Ysseldyk and Nile of the workout the varsity ac
City, cross country, 3.21 for 28, Kinnick in the back court posi- quired a little snap, and baskets 
houts ; Ed O'Connor of Des lions. Van Ysseldyk was a reg- began to pour in. Stephens con
Moines, swimming, 3.20 for 28 ular guard for 'his first two years nected several times, and Van 
hours; Jim Hoak of Des Moines, but has alternated at forward and Ysseldyk potted in a few from 
golf, 3.13 for 30 hours; and Ed- guard this year. He ranks fourth close in. Tommy Lind, Robert 
ward ~1l10tt of Ft. Madison, track, in the Iowa scoring list so far Holibs, Kinnick, Johnson and oth-
2.93 for 32 hours. this year with 45 points. er squad members were used 

nounced that the same eight men 
that opposed Iowa State will prob
ably be used in the Iowa dual. 

In last night's practice Wil- against the severa l yearUng quin
liams gave Floy\i DeHeer, big tets. Captain Johnson looked es
center and letter winner for the pecially good, breaking loose from 
last two years, a chance with the the freshmen repeatedly for neat 
Varsity against the frosh in a hook shots and set up counters. 

Government Tests New Ball 

Kenny Suesens, Iowa's Injured Guard 

George Godfrey 
Scoffs At Rf>po,.t 

BOlVling ~cores 

Dubuque Team 
Leads Marians 
At Half, 7 to 1 
Marty Leads Visitor In 

Scoring with 10 
Points 

~t. Mary's (8) FG.n.PF.TP 
Cole, f .. ................ 0 Z " I 
DaMon. r .. .. .......... 0 0 II e 
J. Chadek, f ........ 0 II 0 • G. Chadek, f ........ 0 I Z 1 
B. Bock, I .............. 0 0 0 e 
De France, f ... ..... 0 0 z e 
SchmJdt, c ....... .. ... 0 0 0 • J. Bock, g ... .. ....... 1 1 2 3 
bnoedel, g ....... .... 0 0 0 • Haloubek, C ... ....... 1 0 1 Z 

Totals .. .. ...... 2 " 5 8 
Co111mbla (19) FG. FT. PF.TP 
Marty, f ................ " 2 0 I. 
Erwsdorft, f .......... 2 0 3 " 
Walsh. f ................ II • 0 II 
M. Mar&y, Il .......... 0 i1 1 1 
Ottavl, .. .. ........ .. .. .. 0 0 J 0 
Tierney, .. . ........... 2 0 0 " 
1'. Voelker, .. ........ . • 2 0 
Grablewskl, .. ...... 0 II I 0 

Totals ...... ... 8 3 8 19 
Seore at half, Columbia 7, Sl. 

Mar)"s I . 

Columbia Academy of Du'
buque defeated St. Mary's hag,. 
less cagers, 19 to 8 last night in 
what was probably the slowest 
eame seen on the City high court 
;n some time. S1. Mary's failed 
to tally a field goal in the first 
half, and was held to two in the 
£econ<\ hal1. 

The rangy Columbia outfit 
controlled the ball throughout 
most of the game, and was con
lent to take its time and protect 
the lead it acquired during the 
first quarter. st. Mary's fast 
break was consequently slowed 
up, and once the Columbia de
fense was set, the Marians were 
practically helpless. 

J. Marty opened the scoring 
for the Dubuque team with a 
nice follow inn shot, and from 
that point on the Cubs were 
never in danger. In the middle 
of the third quarter Coach Suep
pel inserted two of his dlm.!nu
!lve substitutes, Jim Chadek and 
Bill Bock, who seemed to put 
new life in the Ramblers. For a 

All- University Relay Carnival 
To Get Under Way Tomorrow 

The colorful AU-University Re- running of these two heats the 
Ilay Carnival gets underway tom or- final rating will be computed by 

** ** ** ** ** 
Clark Griffith Submits .'Pill' To Bureau Of 

Standards For Expetimentation 

About His Illness W L ' _____________ , Rigg's Optical ........ 12 3 
Buehler's ... ............ 9 6 

LO ANGELES, J n. 12 (AP)- Ideal Cleaners . ... 8 7 
Bill' George Godfrey, his 307 Ruppert 's . .... .. .... 8 7 
pounds nattily dlsl'uised In II. pln- . Oldsmobile .. , ........... 8 7 

Pct. moment it looked as if they 
.800 might make a game out of it, but 
.600 the Cubs from Columbia proved 
.533 equal to the task, and soon had 
.53311he game under control. 
.533 The score at the end of the 
.400 first quarter was four to one in 
.400 favor of Columbia, St. MarY's 
.267 lone point being scored on a free 

ft t 4 '1 k t th" the order of finish on the basis row a · ernoon a 0 c oc a y 

Iieldhouse when the preliminaries of the time mnde. W ASHING'rON, Jan. 12 (AP) 
of the field events are held. The Teams have been working out -Clark Griffith, president of the 
events to be held are the pole under the able direction of their Washington Senators, batted out 
vau lt, shot put, running broad respective captains for the relay. the announcement today that 
. d h' h . d th Entries are still open in the in-Jump an 19 Jump, an e he's gOing to let the government 
25 d . ht th All dividual events and those inter-poun welg row. !'(len decide the home run merits of 
. t t d' t ' th O tested should announce their inten-10 eres e 10 en ermg IS mee big league baseballs. 
should report at the fieldhouse tion of entering to Ted Swenson, 
or get in touch with Ted Swen- or report at the fieldhouse at the "I've worked out an arrange-
son, assistant track coach. designated time. ment with the bureau of stand

ards," he said, "to test the so-
Coach George Bresnahan an- Riggs Predicts (ailed National league dead ball 

nounced the heats of the Inter- and the so-called A -erl'cao 
·t ltd aIte MIAMI BEAcH, Fla. (AP) '""" sorOr! y re ay yes er ay moon. league rabbit ball." 

In the first heat, to star1r Saturday :£lobby Riggs of Chicago said yes-
at 3:30 p.m., are Kappa Kappa terday he picked Germany to Griffith - a considerable pit
Gamma, Alpha Delta Pi, Delta beat Australia in the final round ther in his playing days - has
Delta Delta, Russell house, Cur- to decide the United States' tened to add that this doesn't 
rier hall, Chi Omega, and Kappa challenger for the Davis Cup mean he's gOing to throw up 
Alpha Theta running their lanes next summer, but the Americans strikes for Uncle Sam's scientists 
in that order. In the second heat, would trim the Germans in four to swing at. 
due to start about 3:45 these nine singles matches, losing possibly "This experiment," he said, 
teams will run: Phi Mu, Breene- the doubles. "will be a mechanical one. Ma-
Tudor, Alpha Xi Delta, Eastlawn, chines wi 11 do all the slugging 
Gamma Phi Beta, Pi Beta Phi, The first secret college fratel'- alld nobody will do any pitch-
Delta Gamma, Zeta Tau Alpha, nity in the U. S. was the Fla t Hat ing." 
and Sigma Delta Tau, running I club, founded in 1750 at William A human lest was beld in Bal-

. stripe suit, grinned today at a J . C. Commerce ....... 6 9 
!.~uggers from the ~eflcan, Na- ,.report he had been found crit- T. C. Poultry ............... 6 9 
lIonal tlOd International league r icaIJy III last week In a Long Mcan's Groc. ..... . ....... 4 11 
knocked both balls over the Beach, N. Y. hospital. . 
fence with deadly regularity. J "That Godfrey back east must Mean's Grocery (2) 

"Those guys," said GriWth, re- be two other gen'mun, not me," 1 2 3 Tot. 
ferring to sluggers Jim m y said the negro pugHlst. AeHy .. ....... .... 124 170 115 409 
Foxx, Chuck Klein and Charlie "They've had me dead. blind Goettle ............. 133 131 118 382 
Keller, "can sock any ball just and all washed up, but it ain't Means . . .. .... 154 148 126 428 
about any place under certain none of It true. Moore.. .. ..... 118 152 124 394 
conditions." "I never felt better in my life. Grandl'ath ....... l50 127 156 433 

The Senator's president didn't I feel like I can go 15 rounds right HandicaR .. · .. 96 96 96 288 
say so, but there is deep sus- now with that Joe Louis fellow. -- - -- --
picion his "certain conditions" No, I haven't got any fights lined Totnls 775 824 735 2344 
included a pitcher named John- up right now but I'm In training, Ruppert's (I) 
nie Wittig, the chucker in the just the same." 1 2 3 Tot. 
experiment. The eastern report states God- Beck .' 137 140 146 423 

Wittig pitches for the Balti- frey's age variously a 56 and 38. Ruppert ......... 108 157 125 390 
more orioles, and league records "That's' silly," said the former Emmert . ..... . .139 140 170 449 
show - games appeared in, 4; Black Shadow of Leiperville. "I'm O'Hara ........ " 148 177 128 453 
games lost, 1; games won, none. 34. AntI I ba.ven't got a gray Theobald ......... 167 130 174 471 

The frio 'lDf home run hitters hair in m.v head.'" - - - -- --
whacked 18 of Pitcher Wittig's lie took off his hat. His bald Totals ..... 699 744 743 2186 
pitches over the fence . But that pa,te glistened. J. C. Commerce (3) 
didn'f bother him. He said h~ ---~ 1 2 3 Tot. 
was enthusiastio over the new Red and Wh;te Miller 141 li2 152 405 
National league "dead ball ." "Horrabin ......... 145 137 187 469 

throw by Cole. This proved to 
be S1. Mary's only score of the 
half, as the score at the inter
mission stood at seven to one, 
pfter much charging up and 
down the floor had accomplished 
little for either team. 

J. Marty led the scorers with 
10 points as a result of four field 
goals and two free throws. His 
abili ty to get ' the ball from the 
bangboard accounted for most ot 
l.is points, as he made three lol
lowin shots. Jack Bock made il 
field goal and free throw to lead 
the St. Mary's team. Captain 
Haloubek, however was probably 
the outstanding man on the floor. 
Many times he left his own man 
to knock down shots by the opp,o
stition and avert several almost 
certai n baskets. 

"The raised stitches," he ex- B k G LeIChty ............ 136 119 140 395 
plained, It give the pitcher a bet- m eteers 0 I MUII.ord .. . 180 134 160 474 

their lanes in that orde'. From the and Mary college. limore Monday and a trio of 
~--------------------------------------------~--------~--- Delta Chi Pledge 

ter chance to curve the ball." Ted ROt Somely 111 116 114 411 
The bureau of standru'ds, un- 0 e ar ap"'(' S Handicap ..... 62 62 62 186 

del' the direction of Dr. H. L. - - - - --
Dryden, chief of mechanics and With both the offensive and Totals .. .. 775 750 815 2340 

Hawkeye Swimmers To Leave Tomorrow 
Hampered with injuries and in

eligibilities, the University of 
Iowa swimming team will leave 
tor Omalia, Ncb., by auto tomor
row alternoon in quest of the 
Midwestern A.A.U. swimming and 
dIving crown, one of the most 
sought-after team titles in the 
midd lew est. 

Coach David Armbrustet' has 
b~en forced to revamp his Uneup 
again and again, and after yes
terday's workout he finally an
nounced his eight man team. 

, . . . , . . , . . . 

Neither Francis Heydt, promising 
sophomore back-stroker, nor Ray 
Walters, free-s tyler, will make the 
trip. Both have been ill. 

Coach Armbruster announced 
that Arney Christen, lithe little 
diver who has an excellent chance 
of becoming one of the country's 
better springboard men, will not 
compete in the Omaha meet. If 
Christen is not used this semester 
it will give him an extra semester 
of eligiblli ty next year, so the . . . . . . .. . . . 

Hawkeye mermen will not have 
their ranking diver until after the 
half--year mark. 

sound, is busy building the home defensive departments operating Rln's (0) 
run hitting machine. up to pru', Coach Francis Merten 1 2 3 Tot. Christians, Allen, Reed, At'm

bruster and Cochrane will swim 
free style, Allen and Lowry will 
paddle in the breast stroke, While 
Bremer will be a lone entrant in 
the back stroke. 

-------- : has devoted this weeks' practice BleiIuss ......... 158 169 170 497 

Swimmers who will leavc Fri
day with the two car caravan in
clude Robert Christians, Bob Al

U H °gh C at the City high gym to genera l Todd ............... 126 137 89 352 .." agers rebearsal oC plaY$ and set for- Thrasher . .. .. + ... 122 143 125 390 
Preparing F malions. E1dridge ... _ ....... 96 92 116 304 or In yestel'<iay's session a short Kelly ............... 132 149 149 430 

Ien, Robert Lowry, Ed Gerber, Iowa State college, which usu- W t LOb t !>crimmage between the varsity I -- - -- --es ." er y <:nd freshman - sophomore quin- Totals 634 690 649 1973 
Bob Reed, AI Armbruster, Ban ally competes in the A.A.U. clas
Cochrane and Tony Bremer. Co~h- sic, wiU not enter tbis year, it Realizing that his team lacks 
rane was awarded tbe final posi- was learned yesterday, because of any great scoring punch, Coach 
tion on the 400-yard sprint relay a dual meet scheduled with Gus- Wm. R. Wood has been stressIng 
team following time trials yester-

j 
tavus Adolphus college in Mln- teamwork and defense, in the 

day. oesota. practices this week, in the hope 
.. • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • •• that this will offset deficiencies 

of the Blue and White. 
The River team plays its third 

Little Eight conference game on 
its own tloor against West Lib
erty tomorrow. So far, the U-

, lJigh quintet is undefeated in 
loop competition. 

The cagers have been fortu
nate aU season in that they 
have not had any serious injuries 
and they are all in good physi.
('al trim at the present. 

Four of the regular positions 
on the team have been settled, 
!.Jut the firth, the forward posI
tion as a running mate to Capt. 
George Miller seems to be a 
loss-up between three men, Er
nle ;K.rogh, Bruce Alderman and 
Bob Carson. These three men 
have been alternating a t the 
starting position, with Krogh hav
ing a sligh t edlle on the other 
two. 

Capt. Gieorge Miller plays the 
other forward post, Ed Burns 

tets followed a len~thy workout Buehler's (2) 
(In fundamentals and under-the- 1 2 3 Tot. 
lJaske~ work. Moeller .. .. _. 100 148 123 871 

Screen plays havc come in for Hotleberg .. ...... 125 140 133 398 
a great deal of attention at the Applebee ............ 146 129 150 425 
Rcd and White camp, as Coach Shaffer .. ........... .. 146 123 156 425 
Merten attem,pts to keep his Jones .................... 99 127 122 348 
scoring machine functioning at Handicap ..... ... . 92 92 92 276 
full blast by shaking men loose -- - - --
for close range set shots, as well Totals 708 759 776 2243 
a~ set-up opportunities. Oldsmobile (1) 

His injured ankle responding 1 2 3 Tot. 
nicely to treatment, Russell Hirt Tellin .. , .............. 172 114 183 469 
is back in uniform but still 1,10- Lucky, H ............. 84 128 121 333 
able to participate in the heavier Lucky, D . . ~ ..... .1'14 172 123 469 
work. Hirt will probably see Houck ................. .176 152 139 467 
litUe action against Wilson high Ko .... cc .. ... ..... . .... lSCT 170 165 485 
ot Cedar Rapids tomol'l'o\v. -- -- - - --

The v~cated center berth Cre- Totals ... 756 736 731 2223 
Died by Hirt's injury is being I. C. Poultry (2) 

1 2 3 Tot. 
1iUed by George Devine, lanlty B. Davis 142 136 147 . 425 
Litue Hawk juntoI'. Putnam Roth 
and Burgel' continue to hold ...... .131 114 154 399 
forth in the rear courl, while pH. Davis ...... 97 128 122 347 
Covert and McLaughlin retain atterson ... .. .... ]64 152 l56 472 
the forward posts. Singlerflan ..... ]74 147 160 481 

Coach :Herb Cormack's [resh- Handicap ... .... ..... -=-~ ~~ -=~ ~ 
Tota ls .. 734 703 765 2202 

Ideal Cleaners (1) 
1 2 3 

Graham ... ..... . ]33 141 153 
Miller ... ........ 125 137 99 

~'t\'''' 1.\,,: 'I.'N\m'ru :t'!. 'N\\\ ~I;)m- ~\.\w. C\'It\~'t\\\ !>...c:.. i'~()m \1!1\ \()~1\~ \tom \'t\~ix 1'\o'\:\oa -..o'lo\lvn) ~ -Daily 10 an Plloto, Enoravin{/ complete~ the forward line, while 
,ot;\t.~ ~~~\ ()\. \n ~o ~\)\Q \~am ' I\rmtl'us\C\' \'1m \eave \()mortow Ram Ihes and Duane Carson 
competing utut'day ill the Mld- right they tll'e Copt. Bob C\wls- "Ed Gel'bel', B\)\:) 'Reed. 'B\)\:) L \'1- altemoon with a squad ot eight handle the back court assign-
wu\ern A.A.U. aqua lie meet at tians, Bob Aflen (both wen tan- I'y and AI Armbruster. Coach men. ments. 

man-sophomore lincup remains 
intact as the iunior Hawklets 
1urther preparation fOI' what 
they hope to be their firth con· 
secutive league victory against 
Wilson this week. The local 
trosh-sophs rest just beh ind the 
league-leading Davenport and 
Roosevelt clubs in conference 
!>landings. 

Culp ........ _ ... ... 131 160 156 
Gilbert ........... ... .... 118 1'38 90 
Lind .. ... .. .. 157 133 140 

Tot. 
427 
361 
453 
346 
430 

Totals .. ..... 670 709 638 2Oi7 

Team Lol!lcs, 5540, 
To Delta Up"8iJcm 

In a one sided contest the Del
la tJpsiion pledges last night de
feated the Delta Chi team, 55-
40, and Placed themselves in II 

tie position for first place wIth 
the Phi Kappa Psi pledges tm: 
the interfraternity pledge bas
ketball championship. 

Jumping into the lead at the 
start. the D.tJ.'s started on a 
:;coring spree that netted them a 
total of 39 points at the halt to 
fhe losers 23. Dick ltine led the 
scoring for the D.U.'s tossing in 
19 points, closely foHowed by 
Bob Blaylock who contrtbuted 
15. Jack McKinnon played v,:ell 
for the Delta Chi's tanying 14 
of thei r points. 

• 

DON'T . 
GO BOME 

for that noon day 

meal t h i 8 bad 

weather. In s tell d 

enjoy the friendly 

atmospbere 

and good food at 

RACINEtS . 
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~wa f..olleges To Send PeacelSOO to Att~nd 
Delegates Here Next Month Maternity Meet 

Today 
With 

WSUI 

! Casadesus Will 
Play at Union 

lJ\terc~llegiale Pacifist 
Group Will Discu s 

World Affairs 

HE-MAN REIGN 

King Ignores Tradition 
Once A.gain 

By The AP Feature Service 

~olleges of central and eastern 
Iowa will send representutives to 
til,: Intercollegiate Peace insti
tltte here the latter part of Febru- A practiced headline maker, 
ary, the International relations King Carol It of Rumania has 
commission announced yesterday. done it ;;gain by assuming a 

:rhe Intercollegiate Peace in- "strong man" role. 
.p'~ute will be divided into four In the tense political atmos-
groups to consider major issues 
in world affairs today. They phere of Bucharest, he disregard-
will discuss "Peace Technique ed parliamentary pluralities by 
and Peace Machinery," "Present naming as premier anti-semitic 
International Reilitions," "Au- and pro-fascist Octuvian Goga. 
thoritarian State vs. Democracy" But long before that, Carol had 
8j1\l "Religion in a Warring 
World." gained a place for himself among 

'Guest speakers, including fac- European royalty by a series of 
ulty men from the University of Graustarltian adventures. A grand
JQ~a and other schools in the son of Queen Vidoria of England, 
state, will conduct the discus- he was one of the few kings to 
sions. Representutive students succeed his own son in the throne. 
will be chairmen of the commis- In 1916, as crown prince lind 
sions. a World war regimentul com-

The Intercollegiate Peace in- mander, Carol deserted his troops 
stitute will open with a banquet to elope with a commoner, Jeanne 
lit 6:30 p.m. on Feb. II or 18, at Lambrino. Though this morgana

. w)llch guest speakers and stu- tic marriage was dissolved, a son 
del'lt leaders will be introduced . was born to the couple before 
.f!. special committee of the)n- Carol gave up Jeanne to marry 

ternational relations commission Princess Helen of Greece in 1921. 
of the religious activities board Then there was another son
planning the institute includes Crown Prince Michael, now 16. 
Dale Weeks. A4 of Indianola, For three years Carol led the life 
c);lIlJrman; Marie Williams, A3 of ' o( a worthy heir to the throne, 
Lees Summit, Mo., promotion but before Ferdinand, his lather, 
committee chairman; Walker died, Carol plunged Into a new 
Sandbach, A3 oI Sheffield, pro- adventure which cost him a throne 
gram committee chairman; Rob- when the chance came. 
erJ Owens, G of Newport, Ark., This was his affair with Magda 
commissions chairman, and Hillis Lupescu, red-haired Jewish dl
Hauser A3 of Marshalltown fi- vorcee whom he followed to 
I1~Pce cl,alrman. ' France in 1925 into a five - year 

exile. His father countered with 
a decree in 1926 taking away all 
Carol's rights to the throne. 

' t · 

Be Flowerv 
~ " 

:InASpeech 
I SenaLQr Lewis Tips 
I Oratorical Rapier 
I With A. Rose 

By SIGRID ARNE 
AP Feature Service Writer 

WASHINGTON - There's a 
dignified, benignant quality about 
Senator J. Hamilton Lewis (he 
of the "pink" whiskers) of Illi
nois that deceives younger sena
tors. 
" One of the young men on the 

republican side had been tearing 
into the senator Lor an hour. 
Gl10wing bolder with Lewis' con
tinued silence, he wound up with 
a , demand that the senato!' an-
swer. 

Lewis rose quietly, smiled, and 
withered the younger man with 
the remark: "When I cross swords 
with such as my worthy, young 
friend across the aisle, I always 
tip my rapier with a rose." 

• • • 
. Note to Postmaster-General 

"Jim" Farley: Some of the 
'Clbrlstmas cards you mailed 
"ached their des tina tl o'n s 
• tamped thus: "Postage due, 
Ie." 

• * * '" " Il'here's a legend that Wash
ington florists turn gray before 
40. 

,It's the capricious Washington 
h.Qlltess. 

,.(fake the spectacular lady who 
bagged a visiting nobleman as her 
ra.nk.ing guest. Twenty - four 
hours before dinner she learned 
U}at her guest doted on wine 
color. 

.she rushed to the town's best 
linen store and got a dinner set 
in wine' - colored linen damask. 
T~cking one of the napkins into 
lwr purse, she rushed to a florist, 
demanded three dozen roses to 
match the napkin-at any price. 
..she got them. . 

So, when Ferdinand died in 
1927, Michael became "the boy 
king" under a regency of his 
grandmother, Dowager Que e n 
Marie, and his uncle, Car a I ' s 
brother, Prince Nicholas. 

A shakeup in Rumanian poli
tics, plus his family's forgiveness 
for his philandering b r 0 ugh t 
Carol home by airplane in June, 
1930, to take over the throne from 
his son, who reverted to Carol's 
old job as crown prince. 

A series of cabinet crises have 
punctuated Carol's reign, but he 
has stuck to the throne and taught 
Rumanians to accept a strong
willed monarch. 

Rebuffed in an attempted r~c
onciliation with Helen, Carol has 
continued-in the face of consid
erable criticism-to play around 
with Madame Lupescu. And the 
paradox in the present situation is 
that anti-Jewish Premier Goga 
is said to side with the Jewish 
charmer against Carol's critics. 

Y.W.C.A. Chooses 
Annabel Anderson As 

Its Representative 

Annabel Andel'son, A3 of Ce
dar Raplds, will represent the 
Y. W. C. A. on the joint commit
tee of Y. W. C. A., Y. M. C. A. 
and liberal students alliance for 
the cooperative bookstore project, 
Mildred Maplethorpe, A3 of To
ledo, Y. W. C. A. president, an
nounced yesterday. 

man who had held the seat for 
years. In preparing for the elec
tion battle, the younger rival vis
ited Washington and made off 
with a menu card from the hotel 
where his opponent liVed. 

He took it with him as he cam
paigned on his state's back roads. 
At the proper moment he'd draw 
out the menu, glance at it solemn
ly and break out with this: 

"And what does my distin
guished opponent eat? He eats 
caviar at $1.50 a plate. And 
what's caviar? U's fish eggs, 
folks; fish eggs from Russia. Our 
good, old hens' eggs at 20 cents 
a dozen ain't good enough for 
him!" 

Bureau Attempts To 
Reduce Childbirth 

Morta1ity Rale 

By The AP Feature Service 
If you should read in your 

newspaper some morning that 
Scranton, Pa., had been wiped 
out 1n the night, but that two
thirds of those lives could have 
been saved except for careless
ness you would be appalled. 

But every year enough moth
prs and infants die in the United 
States in the months before or at 
the time of childbirth to popu
late a city the size of Scranton, 
two-thirds of them through neg
:igence. The United States Child
ren's bureau feels about it just 
as you probably do when you 
realize the situation - there 
ought to be a law. 

Five Hundred Are CaUed 
So the bureau is summoning 

500 maternity health experts to 
Washington Jan. 17 and 18 to try 
to evolve some system for the 
better care of mothers and in
fants. That means money. So
cial security money Is availQble 
pow to help mothers during 
pregnancy and after a child is 
born. But there are no funds to 
provide for care during confine
ment. That's the problem these 
experts are to tackle, 

One step, already taken, is 
tl'aching "planned mother\:lood" 
at public health clinics. Here 
I1re some recommendations Dr. 
Lee Cockerille, of the Wash
ington health department makes 
for prospective mothers in low
Income groups: 

Consult a doctor as soon as 
possible. Take a walk daily, a 
nap every afternoon, eat accord
ing to a speCial diet. A blood 
count helps - it §hows up any
thing wrong with the system. 
Blood pressure should be check
ed once a month, oftener when 
the pregnancy period is nearly 
over. 

Low Heels Advised 
Low-heeled shoes are adVised. 

There should be a thumb's 
breadth of space between the 
end of the big toe and the end 
of the shoe. That helps prevent 
over - balancing and tripping. 

Nutritionists think the heavy 
meal should be eaten at noon in 
a program for well planned 
motherhood. . 

Here's an adequate day's diet 
for a mother on low income. 
Breakfast: orange, cocoa, whole 
wheat bread and butter. Dinner: 
meat balls, turnip greens, baired 
potato, corn meal bread with 
butter, custard and milk. Sup
per: thick vegetable soup, shred
ded lettuce, apple sauce, whole 
wheat bread, butter and milk. 

You Try 
Here', How To Say 

'Casadesus' 

What's in a name? Robert 
Casadesus is finding his some
what of a stumbling block in this 
country, while in Europe the 
name Casadesus is to music what 
Ford is to cars here. 

aut it seems that American 
audiences are being diffident 
about attempting . to pronounce 
this four-syllabled word. For the 
benefif of puzzled music-lovers, 
we give the authorized pronun
ciation of the name of Casadesus: 

KA-ZUH-DEH-SU 
Accent on the second syllable, 

and the final "u" pronounced as 
if it has a German umlaut over 
Jt, In other words, as if you 
were trying to say "ooh" and 
"eeh" at the same time. 

Racllo Sporta 
"How does the radio sports re

porter manage to keep tab on ev
erything happening on the bas
ketball floor?" You'll hear the 
answer to this question and many 
others when Jack Drees, A4 of 
Eau Claire, Wis., brings his Uni
versity of Iowa Sports Review 
to the air tonight at 8 o'clock. 

Drees wlll interview BiU Seuer, 
G 0' Chleaao, Ill, WSUI sporte 
announcer 'or the basketball sea
.on, to aive aUmpsea of the view 
from the announcer'. booth. 

Completing the hall hour sports 
review, Drees will give a survey 
of the lUg Ten basketball outlook 
and pre-season baseball informa
tion of the league teams. 

Evenln« Millie 
James Kamman, A4 of Burling

ton, tenor, will sing on the Eve
ning Musicale tonight at 7:30, ac
companied by Ralph Deal, A4 of 
Des Moines. 

Included in the program list 
are "In the Time of Roses," 
"DaIUlY Boy," "Goodbye" by 
Tosti and "Panis Angelicus" by 
Ceasar Frank. .. 

Kamman has appeared several 
times on guest artist programs 
broadcast over stations WHO and 
WOC. 

FaeuU)' Women 
Mrs. Adelaide L: Burge, dean 

of women, Prof. Nellie S. Aurner 
of the English department and 
Prof. Grace Cochran of the Ro
mance languages department will 
give a picture of "Faculty Women 
at Work," on the A. A. U. W. 
program this evening at 7:45. 

They will be interviewed by 
Emma Felsenthal, instructor in 
library methods. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 
8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air. 
8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
9 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

literature and the art of writing, 
Prof. Bartholow V. Crawford. 

9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 
and weather report. 

10 a.m.-Homemaker's chat. 
10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musi

cal favorites. 
10:30 a.m. - The book shell, 

Kay Hausen. 
11 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

Goethe's Faust, Prof. Erich 
Funke. 

11:50 a.m.-Farm flashes. 
12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
1 p.m. - Illustrated musical 

chats, John Szepessy. 
2 p.m.-Campus activities. 
2:05 p.m.-Organ recital, How

ard Chase. 
2:30 p.m.-Radio Child Study 

club, Guiding the Adolescent, 
Iowa Child Welfare Research 
station. 

3 p.m.-Previews and reviews. 
3:15 p.m.-Opera arias. 
3:30 p.m.-Far lands . 
4 p.m. - Junior Academy of 

Science program. 
4:15 p.m.-State Symphony of 

Boston. 
4:30 p.m.-Elementary French, 

Virginia Kruse. 
5 p.m.-The short story, Prot. 

Frank L. Mott. 
5:30 p.m.-Musical moods. 
5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air. 
6 p,m.-Dinner hour program. 
7 p.m. - Children's hour, the 

land of the story book . 
7:15 p.m.-Television prograrn 

with station W9XK. 
7:30 p.m. - Evening musicale, 

James Kamman. 
7:45 p.m.~The American Asso

ciation of University Women 

Pianist to Give Concert 
Of Classic Music 

Here Tonight 

Robert Casadesus, French pian
ist, will be featured tonight at 8 
o'clock In the main lounge of Jowa 
Union when he presents a concert 
of classical music. 

Casadesus has been intimately 
associated with the outstanding 

ROBERT CASADESUS 

French composers and is acknow
ledjled as one of the foremost 
exponents of the music of such 
men as Maurice Ravel, one of 
whose numbers Casadesus wi 11 
play, Gabriel Faure, Paul Dukas 
and GUY Roportz. 

Aside from presenting concerts 
all over the world, he also is the 
head of the piano department of 
the Fontainebleau School of Music 
in the summer. He practices on 
an average of three hours a day, 
the rest of his working time is 
devoted to teaching and compos
ing. His works include chamber 
music as well as larger composi
tions Ior piano and symphony 
orchestra. His latest composition 
is a trio for strings, opus 50. 

Before returning to France at 
the end of March he will have 
been heard with six orchestras: 
the Cincinnati and St. Louis Sym
phonies in January, the Kansas 
City Symphony in February, and 
the Chicago, New York Philhar
monic Symphony and Boston Sym
phony orchestras in March. 

The program for tonight follows: 
Sonata in A major, Opus 120 

................... ........... ...... Schubert 
Allegro moderato 
Andante 
Allegro 

Sonata in F Minor, Opus 57 
(Appassionata) .... Beethoven 
Allegro assai 
Andante con moto 
Allegro rna non troppo: presto 

Intermission 
Papillons, Opus 2 ........ Schumann 
Scherzo, Opus 39 ................ Chopin 

Sonatine ........................... ..... Ravel 
Modere 
Mouvement de Menuet 
Anime 

(played without pause) 
Bourree fantasque ..... ... Chabrier 

BI« Fox 'Harves&' 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Col. 

(AP)-Ten thousand silver foxes 
have been "harvested" for their 
pelts in the Colorado Springs area 
this winter. Growers said the 
value of the pelts was about $75,-
000. 

program. 
8 p.m. - University of Iowa 

sports review, Jack Drees. 
8:30 p.m. - Commonwealth 

Symphony and State chorus. 
8:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

tbe Air. 

:: The napkin was flown to II 

!(puthern florist who dog-trotted 
1hrough his hot-houses picking 
:tust the right shade of blossoms. 
1'hey were rushed back by plane. 
; aill: flowers, $36; plane, $300. 
~ . . . 
j A alit - eqed Wall s t r e e t 
-bachelor baa aone . prln&1lme 
~over a 'amoUi Wublnaton 
·wldow. 

The voters retired the extrava-, 
gant man who ate "fish eggs." 

• He 1I11no he'. keeplna It 
!Qulet beeaUle he baa two seta 
' of BeeDle platel for hlI ear. 
:Ue __ the pbonlel when he 
'eomea down here, and. hlI 
,ehauffeur carefully eoneeale 
lUte monorram on Ute ear door. 
.: He doelu't kuow It yet, but 
: the lad)' Ie aolDa to aa:r "No." 
~he tIalnU he'. 100 elever, 
• • • • 
: When Head G-man J. Edgar 
Hoover is training his ace de

. tl!ctives in marksmanship, he 
4oesn't merely set up a bull's-eye. 
, When Hoover's men are really 
fhootin&, they're lying on the 
JluJlllin& board of an auto that's 
l)itting 60 miles an hour, shooting 
4t another auto hitting 60 in the 
4tpposite direction. 

• * • 
: When John R_wU and 
.~ palo' lui sammer'. &rip to 
:Europe. lohn Ora)'ton of Boa-
2&on, stepped luto a Wu~
. ton Dla"bt-elub Ute oreheatra 
.leader .truck up "'l'be Cham
'PaPe WaI&L" lohn ,0& It. 
• Remember UtOle s , ° r Ie. 
oabo.t Ute eta, he met Ute 
t»ar- ., CalUlel! 

• • • • , There', I man in the senate to-
~ who rode in on a menu card. 
:.... campaiJned alainst a rich 

Bombing 

U.S.S.Panay 
IN YOUR HOMEI 

You can now see Norman 

Alley's exclusive, com

plete motion pictures of 

the bombing of the U. S. 
gunboat Panay in your 

home from your pro

jector. 

16 mm. or 8 mID. 

Sale or Rent 

Henry Louis 
DRUGGIST 

124 East College Stt-eet 

SHE 

For the 

"It was so ver~ thoughtful 
of HIM to send such a 

lopely corsage!" 

• 

MILITARY BALL , 
REMEMBER 

"FloweTl are alway, correct at 
a Formal." 

I!:::::::::::ALOG U S=;· '= 
FLOWER SI-IOP 

112 So. Dubuque 

DIAL 3171 

, 'I 

• 
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Opium Set for Display 
** ** ** ** ** 

De Kiewie.t To 
Talk at Meeting 

At Creighton U. 
College of Pharmacy Receives 6 Drug 

Instruments for Museum Prof. Cornelis de Kiewiet of · 
the h'lstory department will 
speak at a meeting of the com
Lined colleges of commerce and 
liberal arts of Creighton univer
sity in Omaha, Neb., tomorrow 
morning. He will discuss "/\ 
Rational Attitude Toward Inter
lIational Affairs." 

Opium raids usually end with 
the burning of all confiscated 
opium sets, but the last one in 
New York saved one set tor the 
college of pharmacy museum to 
e,xhibit for educational purposes. 

The opium set which was given 
to the university consists of six 
instruments - opium pipe stem, 
opium bowl, opium lamp, Chi
nese balan~ and weights, a Yen 
hock and a Yen gow. The set 
was made in China and has 
Chinese engraving upon it. 

Dean Rudolph A. Kuever of the 
college of pharmacy requested 
one from Garland Williams, dis
trict super~sor of the bureau of 
narcotics at New York. 

Due to the strict law stating 
that all opium sets seized must 
be immediately burned, Mr. Will
iams sent the request to H. J. 
Anslinger, commissioner of the 
bureau of narcotics in Washing
ton, D. C. Mr. Anslinger an
~wered the request by giving an 
opium set to the univerSity to 
exhibit for educational purposes. 

Before smoking the opium, a 
piece of opium gum, a dark 
brown substance, is cut off with 
the Yen hock, a small sharp 
knife and weighed on the delicate 

March 15 Set 
As Deadline In 
Writing Contest 

UniverSity students who are 
interested in writing for the sec
ond annual radio playing compe
tition at Drake university's radio 
department may hand in their 
scrtpts anytime until March 15, 
it was announced yesterday. 
Fifty dollars In cash ' prizes are 
offered for the best original 
plays. 

First prize is $35, with a sec
ond of $\0 and a third of $5. The 
competition is open to both ama
teur and professional writers in 
the United Staies. The scripts 
should play either 13 or 26 min
utes. 

Robert Whitehand, G of 'rulsa, 
Okla., whose short stories have 
appeared in various publications 
including "Best American Short 
Stories for 1936" compiled by 
Edward J. O'Brien, was winner 
of last year's contest. 

Further information on the, 
competition may be secured from 
Drake university's l!adio depart
ment in Des Moines. 

Ed Sulek, Lacina 
Represent County I 
County Auditor Ed Sulek and 

~lrank Lacina, county supervi
sor were Johnson county repre
sentatives at a meeting of the 
Sixth District County Officers 
association in Cedar Rapids yes
terday. 

A discussion Of present coun
ty officers' problems and infor-
mation concerning new county 

balance. The balance has an 
Ivory beam and a small brass 
balance pan to weigh the opium. 

After the correct amount Is ob
tained, it is placed on a steel 
needle about eight inches long 
and held over the lamp to roast 
and soften. This lamp is about 
seven and one half inches high 
and stands on a base with three 
iron legs, with a glass chimney 
covering the oil wick having an 
opening the size of a dime at 
the top. 

The opium is held over the 
tiny openIng at the top until it 
softens to about the consistency 
of chewing gum and is then 
placed in the opium bowl, a 
black, top-shaped contrivance. 
At the bottom of the bowl is a 
tube about one inch long which 
fits into the op'lum pipe stem, 
It has a tiny pin point opening 
through which the opium smoke 
is drawn out of the bowl 
through the opium pipe to the 
mouth of the smoker. The 
opium in the bowl does not burn 
\jut glows and smolders. 

The opium bowl i s cleaned 
out with the Yen gow, a knife 
like instrument. This used opium 
is reheated and used over three 
or tour times. 

Speech Students 
To Give Dinner 

For Fitzgerald 
Prof. Rufus H. Fitzgerald, di

rector of the school of fine arts, 
will be the honored guests at a 
farewell dinner given by speech 
and dramatic art students Mon
day at 6:15 p.m. in the river room 
of Iowa Union. 

Speech and dramatic art stu
dents may make reservations for 
the dinner in room 10, Schaeffer 
hall. 

Professor de Kiewiet will be 
< guest in the home of Prof. A. 
G. Umscheid of the history de
partment at Creighton universi
ty. Professor Umscheid receiv
ed a B.A. degree in 1932, lin 
M.A. degree In 1933 and a Ph.D. 
degree in 1935, all from tli~ 

University of Iowa. 

Oberg Will Speak 
Edwin Oberg of tbe mathe

matics department will speak on 
the "Approximation of Some 
Linear Functional Equations" at 
the meeting of the graduate 
mathematics club this afternoon 
lit 4:10 in room 222, physics 
building . 

Casadesus 
I 

French Pianist 

Tonig4t. 
Iowa Union 

8:00 p.m. 

General Admission-$1.25 
Reserved Seats - $1.50 

Call Extension 8179 

Room 15, Music Building 

Entire Stock of 

FORMALS 
Regardless of Former Price 

Your Unrestricted Choice at ' 

-' 

Values-$19.95 to $45 

Phyllis ~erri.ck 
SHOP 

officials was presented. 
~============================= 

Because of the Tremendous Success of This 
, 

Semi~Annual Sale 
I ' .. 

0:£ 1 

Domby's Shoes for W oqlen .< 

700 new pairs of much higher priced shoes 

have just been added to meet the demand 

for such sensational values! 

Formerly Sold ~6.75 to ~,l2.50 

On Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

s 95 
at 

REDUCED REGARDLESS OF COSTS! 

Domby . Boot Shop 

/ 

128 East Washington Street Earl Snyder 
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Mrs. Glen Waters Will Speak 
At A.A.U.W. Meeting Saturday 

PERSONAI.S 

Mrs. E. G. Beley Sr. left Mon
day tor her home In Olympia, 
Wash., after having spent several 
weeks in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Beley Jr., 228 S. Surnrnlt 
street. 

Mrs. Gilmore and Her Houseguest Iowa Debaters P.E.O. Chapters S. U. I. Alumna_ 
To Play H t Will Give Tea T B Married-os Tomorrow at 3 0 e 

• 
Chapter Wal Spon,or 

Radio Broadcast 
Over WS~I 

Mrs. Glen M. Waters of Minne
apells, Minn" wiJI be guest speaker 
a~ the luncheon meeting of the 
American Association of Univer
sity Women Saturday at 12:15 p.m. 
in the University clubrooms in 
Jowa Union. 

Mrs. Waters will replace the 
speaker tormerly announced for 
the meeting. 

Hostesses at the luncheon will 
be Mrs. Christian A. Ruckmick, 
Mrs. J. H. Allen', Aleene Baker, 
Jean Richards Cassel, Mrs. Ada 
L. Miller, Effie Elizabeth Mul
!ln, Mrs, Ralph H, Ojemann, Eliza
beth G, Robb, ,Mrs. Paul Ruth 
and Alice White. ' 

Members of the college of lib
eral arts will be heard tonight on 
the third in a series of iadio broad
casts sponsored by the iocal chap
ter of A,A.U.W. The program 
on "Faculty Women at Work" will 
be presented at 7:45 over station 
WSUI, 

Emma Felsenthal, repreSi!nting 
A.A.U.W., will ~ntervlew Prof. 
Nellie S. Aurner of the Engllsh 
department, Prot. Grace Cochran 
of the Romance languages depart
ment and Prof. Merle Ford of the 
home economics department. 

Looking Glass 
Reflections 

BY VERA SHELDON 

With the :nnovatIon ' ot shorter 
skirts, feminine stylists have 
placed much emphasis upon hos
iery for spring. 

Tbls year you will be choosing 
your hose to match not your 
costume but your mood. Whether 
It be sedate or gay, energetic 
or lanruld, reUrlnr or antici
pative, there is a shade of hose 
to harmonize. 

Bright coppers, beiges and 
blonde shades, are shown widely 
to be worn with. spring ensem
bles. Especially new is a very 
bright copper tone adaptable to 
grays, wines and blacks. A more 
conservative copper shade blends 
well with blue, gray or beige. 

For reneral ware choose one 
of the charming neutral casts 
In a three-thread hose which 
Is sheer, yet durable. Best worn 
with spor&s and, town clothes Is 
the blended, rosy-brown beige. 
Have several pain to wear with 
t wee d s, browns, b I u e sand 
blacks. Belre hose with a. rosy 
undertone are f1atterlnr to 
brown and navy blue costumes. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

MRS. GLEN M. WATERS 

Announce New 
Yearly Officers 
Mrs. Grimm Is Installed 

As President. 01 St. 
Anne's Society 

Mrs, Leo Grimm was instalJed 
as president of St. Anne's society 
of S1. Mary's church at a mixer 
yesterday afternoon in St. Mary's 
school auditorium. The other 
new, officers are Mrs. J, Kue
brich, vice-president; Mrs. C. F. 
Huebner, secretary, and Mrs, 
Clifford L. Palmer, treasurer. 

The new officers of the Altar 
and Rosary society were also an
nounced at the meeting. They 
are Mrs. Kuebl'ich, president; 
Mrs. J. Hennessey, secretary; 
Mrs. John F. Sueppel, treasurer, 
and Mrs. Edward Bushman and 
Mrs. Margaret DeFrance, con
sultors. 

The committees of St. Anne's 
society fOI' the year were ap
pointed by the president. They 
are Mrs. Fred Neider, chairman, 
and Mrs. Leo Chopek, dining 
room and food and rummage 
sale committee. 

Mrs. Sueppel, chairman, Mrs. 
Carl Burger, Mrs. William ViII
hauer, Mrs. Bushman, Mrs. John 
McLaughlin and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hoffman, social committee. 

Mrs. Bruce E. Mahan, in charge 
of calling new members, and 
Mrs, Hoffman and Mrs. Kuebrich, 
in charge of calling on the sick. 

Mrs. Joseph Hal$ch, Mrs. B. J. 
Dautremont, Mrs. Frank Greaser, 
MI·s. Frank Bernick, Mrs. J . J. 
Meyers, Mrs. V. H. Lockhart, 
Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs. P. J. Lein
felder, solicitors, and Mrs. Hueb
ner, press correspondent. 

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Froh
wein Jr. and their family, 421 
Melrose avenue, and Mrs. Froh
wein's mother, Mrs. C. D. Evans 
of Ottumwa, left for Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla., Sunday to spend the 
winter. Mr. Frohwein will re
turn to Iowa City in two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Korman of 
Dubuque are the parents of II 

girl born last Saturday. Mrs. 
Korman is the former Lois Puck
ett, daughter of Mrs. lone Puck
ett, 219 S. Johnson street. She 
attended the university. 

Word has been received by 
friends in Iowa City of the in
jury of John W. McGuire, A2 of 
Neodesha, Kan., in an automobile 
accident Dec. 28. Mr. McGuire 
will not return to school next 
semester. 

Mr, and Mrs. H, G. Wengert, 
108 S, Linn street, have returned 
from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., where 
they spent several weeks. They 
were accompanied on their trip 
by Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Wengert 
of Grand Island, Neb, 

W om,en Stltdents 
Invited to Tea 
Of Electa Circle 

The Electa circl~ of the King's 
Daughters will observe founders' 
day and the birthday of Ida W. I 

Mansfield, state president and a 
member of the international coun
cil, a t a silver tea this afternoon 
at 3 o'clock in the home of Mrs. 
W. F' Boiler, preSident, 1016 E. 
College street. 

A special guest speaker will be 
Mrs. Carl Goodwin of Cedar 
Rapids, past state officer. Mrs. 
E. W. Denio, Linn county presi
den 1, will be another guest 01 
honor. 

An invitation to the tea has been 
extended to university women 
affiliated with King's Daughters, 
members of Friendship circle, their 
friends and prospective members. 

An offering wiU go to the King's 
Daughters' home in Ft. Madison, a 
state project of the order. 

A program of music and reading 
has been arranged by the hostess. 
Mrs. May Flynn, Mrs, Jessie Saun
ders and Mrs. J. G. Senti nella will 
assist the hostess. 

Gets Break 
Alan Curtis Kept 
Stickin' Around 

Seated for a moment on the :run
porch before the afternoon's 
guests arrive are Mrs. Eugene A. 
Gilmore, on the arm of the chair, 
and her hou egucst, Claribel R. 
Barnett of Washington, D. C. 
Miss Barnell, head librarian of 
the United States deparlment of 
agriculture and a member of the 

-Daily Illwan Photo, Engraving 
International Library commission, 
is visiting President and Mrs. 
Gilmore on her way home from 
a vacation in California. She as
sisted in receiving yesterday at 
Mrs. Gilmore's Wednesday after
noon at home at 102 E. Church 
street. 

FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE 

To Iowa Group Mrs. o. E. Van Doren, president Announc-e-m-e-n-u- Mad ~ 
of chapter E of P.E.O., and Mrs. Of 2 E •• 

Cornell TeaDl8 Provide 
Opposition Next 

Saturday 

Four University of Iowa fresh
man debaters will appear against 
Cornell college, Mt. Vernon, teams 
here Saturday, it was announced 
yesterday. 

William Rivkin, Al of Daven
lJort, and Stanley Roberts, Al of 
Osage, will debate a negative 
team from Cornell. Iowa's affir
mative speakers will be Gerald 
Siegel, AI of Vinton, and Roiand 
Christensen, Al of Iowa City. 

Representing Cornell will bt 
David White of Davenport, David 
Wiess of Minneapolis, Clark Mc
l'eill of Clarion and Merton Mc
Kendry of Chicago. 

The question to be discussed 
will be, "Resolved, that the na
tional I abo r relations board 
should be empowered to require 
ilrbitration of all industrial dis
putes between employe and em
ployer." 

In another debate over station 
WSUI Mr. Rivkin and David 
Sayre, AI of Ames, will speak 
!lgainst Richard McMahon, Al ot 
Ft. Dodge, and Robert Smith, A1 
of Des Moines. 

S. Libby Heads 
Federated Club 
Business & Professional 

Women Elect New 
President 

Edwin Kurtz, president of chapter ngage men .... , 
HI, will receive members of the One WeMing 
two Iowa City chapters and the 
unatfiliated P.E.O. menfuers in Atwell-Brooke 
Iowa City at the Founder's day Mrs. Gertrude Duncombe At-
tea tomorrow from 3 to 5 p.m. well of Ft, Dodge has announced 
in the river. room of I~wa Union. the engagement of her daughter; 

Seven white candles m .a S~V~fl- Betty, to James O. Brooke Of 
branched candelabrum, slgrufymg Des Moines. No date has been 
the . seven !ounders of the or~an- set for the wedding. 
Izatlon, Will be the centerpl~e I Miss A twe1\ attended the uni
of the tea. table. The tapers Will versity and is a member of Delta 
be complimented by a bowl of G mma sororit . 
yellow chrysanthemums at each a yo' •• 
end of the table. Walllon- men 

Mrs. Avery Lambert and Mrs. Announcement of. the eng~gll-
R. A. Fenton, both of chapter E, ment and appr?achmg marnaie 
will pour during the afternoon as of Margaret Mane Watson, daugh
will Mrs. L. B. Higley and Mrs. tel' of Prof. and Mrs. E, E. Watson 
D L Crissinger members of of Cedar Fa1\s, to Dr. Leonard 
chaPt~r HI,' O. Olsen of Cleveland, Ohio, has 

Founders Day 
To Be Honored 
Joint. P. T. A. Meeting 

Announces Plans 
For Feb. 15 

A joint Parent-Teacher associa
tion meeting Feb. 15 will com
memorate Founders' day, Feb. 17, 
it was announced at a meeting of 
the Iowa City high school P. T. A. 
in the school auditorium Tuesday 
evening. 

A. P. T. A. council fashion show 
and card party , tentatively 
scheduled for Feb. 24 in Strub's 
department store, and a high 
school aSSOCiation hard times par
ty March 15 were also announced. 
Free admiSilion to the party will 
be given to persons wearing 
something green. 

been made in Cedar Falls. 
Miss Watson, a graduate of Iowa 

State Teachers college, received 
a B.S. degree from the University 
of Iowa. She is now mathematics 
instructor in the high school at 
Fu Iton, Ill. 

Dr. Olsen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Neils Olsen of Cedar Falls, is a 
graduate of Iowa State Teachers 
coUege. He received a degree of 
doctor of philosophy from the' 
university. He is now a member 
of the faculty of Case School ot 
Applied Science in Cleveland. 

Ross-Stober 
At home in Oakville are Mr. 

and Mrs. James L. Stober whose 
marriage Dec, 25 in Clarion has 
been announced. 

Mrs. Stober, tormerly Frances 
E. Ross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. H. Leonard of Clarion, has 
been employed in Clarion. 

Mr. Stober, son of Mrs. May 
Stober of Greene, was graduated 
from the college of engineering. 
He is now employed as engint!1!r 
for the C.C.C. camp in Oakville. 

Prof. Ethan P. Allen of the 
political science department ex-

Sirma Phi Epsilon "Economic Future of the Engin- Sarah Libby was elected presl- plained the work of the Iowa 
Frances Haverfield of Morning- eel''' Tuesday night at a profes- dent of the Federated Business City peace council. Dog Heads 

sional meeting at lhe chapter ond Professional Women's club Mrs. Thomas Martin was in side coUege, Sioux City, will be 1 
house. Ilt a meeting held at Iowa gril charge of the program, which 

a week end guest of Frank Bat- William Reilly, E1 of Des Ilt 6:30 p.m. yesterday. inclur;le two poems read by Bar-
Needle Etching Vses 

. Canine Design man" Al of Sioux City. Miss MOines, was a dinner guest ot the Miss Libby, secretary to R. E, bara Lilh.:k, A3 of Iowa City, 
Haverfield will stay with Belle I chapter house yesterdny. Neff, administrator of University "Back" by Gibson and "Patterns" 
Andersbn, Al of Clinton, at the - - hospitals, will succeed Mrs. Zoe by Amy Lowell, and two songs Have you tried the new needle 
Alpha Delta Pi house. PI Beta Phi Wright, who recently accepted a by Ansel Martin, accompanied by etching? For a gift (even for 

- Pi Beta Phi sorority will enter- position with . the Kellogg foun- Mrs. Joseph Saetveit. His se- ourselves) a pair of towels etched 
Alpha Delta PI lain at a formal dinnel'-dance in dation in Battle Creek, Mich. lections were "Rolling Down to -embroidered with our favorite 

Pledges of Alpha Delta Pi sor- the river room of Iowa Union Mrs. G. W. Martin, the speak- Rio" by Edward German and "I dogs will be very welcome. 
ority gave a midnight "cozy" Tues- Saturday from 7:30 to. 12 p:m. er at last night's meeting, ad- Like to Hear a Thrush at Eve- We can choose from seven 
day night for the chapter members. The Avalon orchestra WIll furmsh dressed the gathering on "The ning." popular breeds _ Scottie, Boston 
The committee included Frances music for d.ancin.g. Importance and Interest of Gov- After the business meeting bull, wire-haired terrier, chow, 
Rae Allen, A1 of Akron, chair- The comml~tee lD charge .of ar- ~nmental aod International Af- those present took part in a re- Pekingese, collie and cocker 
man, Marguerite Jones, A3 of Gar- rangements Includes S h 1 r ley I fairs to Business and Profession- ceiving line, a get _ acquainted I spaniel. All can be made in 
den City, Kan., and Mary Gertrude Briggs, A3 of Iowa City, Fran~es al Women." project under the direction of pairs. 
GriUin, A4 of Riverside. Zoeckler of Davenport and Paulme A group from the club will Florence Churchill. Dr. and Mrs. They can be done on towels of 

Della Theta Phi 
Leo Fitzgibbons, L2 of Arm

strong, entertained 12 Phi Beta 
Kappa members Tuesday night for 
dinnet·. Thee host presented a 
paper on "What It Means to Be a 
Phi Beta Kappa." 

Anderson of Bedford, both A4, and bowl at the Pla-Mor alleys each J, V. Blackman, assisted by Dr. smooth linen or a firm quality 
~a~e Louise Leary, A4 of Omah.a, Tueijday at Ik30 p.m., it was de- and Mrs. I. A. Rankin and Mr. of handkerchief linen, The de-

e . (,;ded and Mrs, F. E. Burger, were in signs come ready :for transferring 
At~hapel'onsdf~ th~P~lY ;i~ be Th~ state board meeting of th'e charge of serving refreshments. with a hot iron. 

orne::;.n J r~ ~ ge p. ;r: club will be in Des Moines Feb. Exhibits in charge of the high The finished work looks like a 
~on an th rs. .. r e, I 1\ 13. I school science and history de- delicate etching-it is done with 

ousemo er. The meeting was conducted partmen,ts were on display. one strand of cotton and a fine 
Kappa Alpha Theta l.Jy Mrs. Jessie B. Gordon, legis- needle. All the short lines-which 

Theta Tau Mark Christianson of Bismarck, Jative chairman of the club. Oth- Mrs_ Williamson To means most of the lines - are 
P f G H k 11 f th N.D" is visiting his sister, Ruth, er members of the legislative done with single stitches. The 

1'0 . eorge as e 0 e committee are Delvena Ander- Celebrate Ninetieth heads are in outline stitch. It is 
The activities of the sewing 

committee will be decided and 
Warm iridescent shades will also the committee members named 

~e worn wide!y ~~is spring. Day- 'at a later date. 
bght tones come lD blended ver- In appreciation of her services 
sions. key~d to c~stume color~. St. Anne's society presented a 
Everung hghts bnng out theIr leather handbag to Mrs. Grimm. 
warm undertones and change them A social hour and refreshments 

By HUBBARD KEAVY 
HOLLYW OOD (AP)-Alan 

Curtis, who has been hanging 
around Hollywood for more than 
a year, finally got his break, And 
if he doesn't become a star, then 
the Crawford charm has been 

college of commerce spoke on the A3 f -...-:.:.....------=-------. - - ---------- son and Mabel Gould, ,all a really very simple type 0 
Birthday Anmversary embroidery. , 

The etching idea may be clev
erly carried out with a black or 
dark-brown strand-cotton on a 
white or natural - colored linen. 
For light colored towels, the 
stitching can be done in black 
and for dark towels in white or 
gray. 

Ugly HOlnes Cause 'Jitters' 
into vibrant shades. [ollowed the business meeting. 

Beire shades predominate, 
** ** ** ** ** 

Decorat.or Blames Inartistic Living 
Quarters for Ailments 

ranrb~ from rolden trends t~ 
rusts and warm browns. Charl11-
Inr with rreen Is the one with 
a rreen overtone and a warm 
underto.ne. There ls another 
vivid hose In the same shade 
especially complimentary to 
brlrht colors and blues. One 
number has been created In a 
lIrht wine tone to be worn with 
wines, red berry shades and 
bloes. 

Despite the bid of lisle hose for 
popularity silk promises to be the 
fashion leader again this year. 
Lisle hose shown are very sheer 
and as expensive as silk. Some 
fine silk meshes will be worn in 
the summer. . 

When YOII wear very short 
Iklrts, belt use fuU-lena1h hose. 
The PCIIIi bUlly la, however, tha t 
Iklrts will be IUrhtly lonrer '0 
accommodate knee-lenrth styles. 

C(lrnation Rebekah 
Will Convene Wit", 

New Noble Grand 

Members of Carnation Rebekah 
lodge will meet tomorrow at 7:30 
p.m, In the Odd Fellows hall, 

Pauline Tauber, newly-elected 
noble grand, will appoint her com
mittees at this meeting. Semi-an
nual re'ports will also be read. 

Refreshments will be served by 
the new and former officers. 

TODAY'S CLUBS 
lowD Woman's club, Iowa 

arm. 2 :30, 
Women of the Moose dessert

bridle, Moose hall, 1 :30. 
\ • Iowa City Woman's club, gar
~en department, Mrs, A, W. 
Bryan, 365 Ellis avenue, 2:30, 

North Scott Social circle, Mrs. 
John Lindemann, 12:30. 

jinxed. 
For the careers of many of Hol

lywood's most Important leading 
men took a turn for the better HOSTESS 

HINTS 
after they had appeared with Joan CHICAGO, Jan. 12 (AP)-If I vases, too many pictures. 
Crawford. And Curtis' first im- you frequently have attacks of the Modern life puts one under such 
portant assignment is a lead opp~- blues or the jitters, maybe it is a strain that it is becoming in-
site her. the room in which you are living. creasingly necessary tor the living 

Elrht-Year-Old Marie That suggestion was made today quarters to be both artistic and 
Joan romanced with Gary Coo- by Marc T. Neilson, president of restful, he said. 

Have you arrived at the point per in "Today We Live," which tbe Illinois chapter of the Arner!- And the trend of interior decor-
where all food looks alike to you marked the beginning of Cooper's can Institute of Decorators and ation now, he said , is to take 
and none of it very tempting? greatest popularity. She kissed chairman of the institute's annual into consideration the personall
Then something must be done, Clark Gable in "Dance, Fools, national convention now in ses- ties of those who live in the home 
F Jr variation you do not need to Dance," and Gable became a star. sion here, or apartment. 
serve unpronounceable French She contributed to the elevation Much of "that tired feeling" and For it appears that decorators 
dishes, nor to get all mixed up of a new personality when Fran- "nerves on the raw" can be attri- have found that where a lamp is 
with (J Chinese cookbook; just chot Tone, who became her hus- buted to living quarters that are placed-and also what style of 
dress up the- foods you've beep band, scored for the first time in artistically at fault or out of har- lamp it is-is akin to tha~ saying 
serving every day till they look "Dancing Lady." Crawford, who mony with the individual's person- "what is one man's food is another 
good enough to eat. always gets the best in leading lality, Neilson said. man's polson." 

Instead of serving peas in a men, also has appeared with-and One common American fault Thus a square modernistic lamp 
vegetable dish, try them on a aided their careers in so doing- is "over-loading" a room, the dec- might give an antique lover in-
platter in nests of mashed po- Robert Taylor, William Powell, orator said. There are too many _dl~·g=e=sti=·o=n=.=========. 
toto or mashed turnip, a nest or Robert Montgomery and Melvyn • • 
two for each person. Douglas. M - . B tl I I' R all W I 

Boke gingerbread in a ring Joan's film kisses first indicated ar Jorte 00 1 t s e y arm 
mold and fill lhe center with a magic touch when Johnny Mack p C d I In Sunny California I 
canned peaches topped with Brown, the Alabama football star, asses an y • • 
whipped cream. was her suitor in "Montana Moon," At D G HOI."e LOS ANGELES, Col., Jan. 12 

Mash cream cheese and mix eight years ago. •• ~ 
with it a dash of cinnamon, sugar Away Goes Memory (AP)-Southern C a Ii for n i a's 
and a little vanilla and serve it Curtis, a Chicago boy who posed Marjorie Booth, Al of Daven- weather made overcoats useless 
with stewed fruit and crackers. for photographers in New York port, has announced her enga~e- today as the thermometer soared 

Crisp bacon minced with chop- before he came to Hollywood, ment to Herman Schmidt, A4 of to 77 degrees, 12 degrees above 
ped endive and sprinkled with found Miss Crawford's first kiss in Davenport, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
paprika and lemon juice makes a "Mannequin" confusing. Herman J. Schmidt of Davenport. 
sandwich filling that is spicy and There was an , uncomforta?le Miss Booth, daughter of Mr. and I 
surprising. Another good sand- pause after ~he flrs~ kiss, which Mrs. W. M. Booth of Davenport, 
wich to serve with hot vegetable followed theIr meetmg by mm- passed the candy Monday night I 
soup and fruit salad for luncheon utes. at the Delta Gamma house. 
is one filled with a layer each "What happened?" asked the di- Mr. Schmidt, president of Phi 
ot horse radish, crisp bacon and rector. Gamma Delta fraternity, is also 
sharp cheese. "I'm sorry," stammered Curtis, president of Union board and the 

That old acquaintance bread "I forgot my Hnes." senior liberal arts class. 
pudding is still with mo;t of us Curtis Is following Gable's route 
but i~ ~n be made much mor~ in Hollywood. Gable had to wait 
likeable by adding two squares longer for reco~nltion, but he also 
of meHed chocolate to the regu- was the h~avy m a Crawford pic-
lalion pudding. ture. Curtis has a similar role. 

Curtis was the hero of a seem

Vogue of Spinning 
Revived in Britain 

ingly endless series of film tests
for other people. It was one of 
these tests that got him t e role 
in the Crawford Will. 

LONDON (AP) - Spinning the Spinners and Weavers guild. 

Sitter lnners To 
Meet at H auths' 

Mrs. Frank Caldwell of Coral
ville entertained members of the 
Tuesday Sitter - Inners' club in 
her home yesterday afternoon. 
Prizes In bridge were awarded 
to Mrs. Owen Rogers and Mrs. 
Edin · Vassar. 

r.-----~-~-----1' r ~.N.w * 
:(! 1938 ~ 
~( Patterns In )~ 

~< WALLPAPER ~~ 
~ )j 
~< : Are Now ),' 
~(I On Display >.~ 

Male Birth Dominant 
Before War Period 

URBANA, Ill. (AP) - The old 
belief that more boy babies are 
born in years preceding a war pe
riod is supported by Dr. William 
F. Peterson of the University of 
Illinois college of pharmacy-on 
the sun spot theory. 

Prof. Peterson says there is evi
dence that sun spots, engendering 
emotional instability, have dll'ect 
bearing on the predominanc~ of 
male births. 

He cites studies made during the 
height of a period of sun spot ac
tivity. The sex ratio of concep
tions was 133 males to 100 fe
males . A year later, during a pe
riod of lower sun spot activity, 
the ratio was 89 boys t.o 100 girls, 

Legion Auxiliary Meets 
The American Legion auxiliary 

will entertain at a bridge party 
tomorrow at 2:15 p.m. in the Moose 
hall . 

NEWS 
PARADE 
of 1937 

For Your Home 

We now have 8 or 

16 mm. films of the 

Headline News 

Events of 1937, To 

be used on your 

own projector. 

For Rent 

or Sale 
Knlihts of pythias and Py

thlan sistel's installation, K.P. 
hail, 7:30. wheels, stored away since the Schools have taken It up as 
_______ ~-_--_, 19th century, are being brought part of the curriculum and in 

out of lumbe~ rooms and turned most elementary schools simple 
i merrily again. weaving Is taught. Spindle weav-

Scout Scribe, to Meet The v 0 g u e of spinning and Ing Is carried on in others but 

A gift exchanie covering a pe
riod of 18 weeks was completed 
at this meeting. At the close of 
the afternoon names were drawn 
for a new exchanle. Refresh
ments were served by the hostess. 

~( KARL'S' ~: 
)l PAIIT STORE :: 
~< Pittsburgh Proof). Henry Louis 

Her 90th birthday will be 
celebrated today by Mrs. Matilda 
Williamson of Iowa City at the 
home of her son, Sam William
son, 518 S. Clinton street. 

Mrs. Williamson's sister, Mrs. 
Charlotte Dunlap of Kalona, will 
spend the day with her. Others 
who will be present at a family 
luncheon at noon are her grand
children, Gladys Williamson, 
Mrs, John D. Beals and Ward 
Williamson, and her great
,randson, Richard Williamson, 
all of Iowa City. 

Mrs. Williamson has spent 
most of her life in Iowa City and 
has also lived in Davenport, Des 
Moines and Washington, D.C. 
Her other lon, Attorney Ralph 

C. Williamson, is a lawyer in 
Washington. 

A contrasting hem or a faced
back border in contrasting color 
may be used for a smart finish. 
For your own towels, use a one
inch hem, A guest towel is tit~ 
teen by twenty-four inches; 
smaller, sometimes, and fringed 
at the ends. 

The dog heads are about three 
by three inches. 

The world's [irst mutual savings 
bank was founded in Scotland in 
1810. 

MEN'S 

FOR TODAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

AT BREMER'S JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALE 

NOW ON IN FULL FORCE 

GROUP I 
Men-Here'l a very special rroup 01 Bostonian ahoes
In blaek aM brown leathers In rraln, suede and smooUt 
caltsldnl-a rreat selection or slyles-these are Ihoe 
values! 

54.S<) 
.... ____ .. ___ V~A~L~U~E~S~T~0~$9~,OO~ __________ .. · 

GROUP n 
Thill rrollp 01 men's shoes are outslandlnr valllea-4 
vemendoUl Ihowlnr In black and brown leaUters In 
smart winJ i.1l»-Plaln toe and eustom lasts-bll, yout 
,boes ne.". and save! 

5J.S<) 
VALUES TO 56.00 

BREMER'S Girl Scout scribes will meet with weavina crafts, once practiced by ordinary spinning is tauiht in 
Ruth Sumner, local director, in het' rich and poor throuahout Great only a few of the hlaher ,rade 
home, 923 [owa avenue, at 7:15 Britain, has been revived in re- lirls' schools, largely because of 
tonllht. . cent years under the aU'pice, of the high COlt of the apparatUl. 

The next meeting wlll be at 
the home of Mrs. OHn Hauth, 
18U MUICaUne avenue, _" __ 

:< , Products ~~ I DRUGGIST 

~~ Wallhlde Paint. )J 124 Eut Colle"e Street 
~ 11.' I • Iowa City's Best Store For Men 
.~-~-~,,~~~~~-~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ .. ~ ............................ ~ .. .., ...... ~ 
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American Medical Association l:onsiders Program for Poor 
• • -------------------------

clwol Teachers 
Will Take Counly 

Exams this Month 

Woman Put In Local G r 0 ups I"dependents 1 
M t lH etal And Tri-Delts 

Corn Liquor's Getting Harder 
To Take, Say Federal Testers 

and last parts, of which we get 
only a trace. These, no doubt, 
come from cockroaches, chickens 
and small animals falling into 
the mash barrels a~d sometimes 
Irom a shovelful of barnyard 
manure to~sed in to hurry up 
fermentation." 

do much beUer if we let them 
alone. Many oC the good distill
ers have found legitimate em
ployment." en a OSpl T 0 Cooperate G· I/. t . aUt,ICorles Holman says the skull-popping 
still runs. The heads, he ex
plains, are charged with alde
hydes, closely akin to formalde
hyde, a substance used in ~r'n
balming fluid; the talls, witll 
fusel oil, an ingredieht of quiCk
drying paints and varnishes. 

Prospective teachers in Johnson 
county rural schools will be giv
en tne regular uniform county 
examination J an. 26 27, and 28, 
according to F. J. Snider, county 
Superintendent. 

The tests wi 11 be given a t the 
courthouse beginning at 9 a.m. 
This is one of the regular quar
terly examinations given by the 
county superintendent. 

Polar bear cubs are born during 
the female bear's hibernation. 

TODAY ~e ENGLERT! 
. . . Blowing The Ud 
Off Wa hlngton And 

Dishing Oul Inside Stuff! 

ANITA LOUISE 
WALTER CONNOLLY 

Verrte Teasdale - Victor Jory 
Loaise Fuenda 

-ADDED
Starlets "Musical Skit" 

Betty Boop "Carloon" 

-Late News-

.. TODAY .. 
ENDS FRIDAY 

"CONTINUOUS SHOWS" 

;'eotll,Jag 

FRANK MORGAN 
Edaa May OLIVER 
RAY BbLG~R 
ILONA Mt\..5U! 

DAYS 
STARTINU 

WAVERLY, Jan. 12 (AP)-Mrs. 
Elias Watters, 38, who, police said, 
killed two of her children and 
wounded two others, was commit
ted to the department for the 
criminally insane at the stale hos
pital at Independence by Dist.rict 
Judge M. P . Edwards here this 
afternoon. 

The action followed the verdict 
of a jury of seven men and five 
women who deliberated 20 minutes 
that Mrs. Watters, who shot and 
killed her two youngest children 
at the Bremer county farm last 
Dec. 21, should be laken to Inde
pendence. 

Dr. R. A. Stewart, superinten
dent of t.he state hospital at Inde
pendence, and Dr. F. R. Sparks, 
Waverly physician, both testified 
that she is a high-grade imbecile. . ~ 

1 

Buds Replace Snow I 
On Canyon Shrubs I 

• • 
GRAND CANYON, Ariz., Jan. 

12 (AP}-Shrubs are budding on 
the rim of the Grand Canyon, 
Where a year ago snow piled four 
feet deep. 

If the unseasonable spring 
weather continues the plants 
should be in leaf within a week. 

Park residents can not recaU 
,.January with such mild weather. 

26c anytime 

TODAY 
FRI. - SAT. 

Here are two mighty good 
show's, both full of comedy 
and both carrying a fine 
bunch of stars. 

AN ALLURING BLONDE wIDI 
11 IItIUlOM OOUARs GOfiS ON 
A MAN HUH" THAT THROWS 

GAl( BROADwAY 
• INTO A FR~HZYI 

NOWI 
SHOWING 

Direct from Two Record Breaking Weeks at 

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y. 

SHE'S Afatlcaptl"atlll.l- IN HER 
. GAYEST MUSICAL ROMANCEl 

In Free Care 
Policy Needs Backing 

Of Every Society 
Within Slate 

By The AP Featare SerVice 
ATLANTA, Ga. - The fabled "Call it mountain dew, white 

The Independents No. 1 defeated r 
Tudor-Breene 25-14 in a Cast well
played game in the women's in
tramural basketball tournament in 
ilie Women's gymnasium last night. 
Excellent team work and specta
cular field shots made the game 
the most exciting of the evening. 

moonshine of southern hills and lightning, white mule, Georgia, 
swamps, in spite of the taU tales Carolina or Alabama corn, or 
~old about it, makes a poor show- What you will, it is loaded with 
ing in the test tube. And, gov- stuff that ought to be used to 
ernment experts say, "it is get- make paint and embalming fluid. 
ting worse every day." "Anel I am talkIng about what 

CHICAGO, Jan. 12 (AP)-The 
American Medical Association to
night announcetl a program aimed 
at furnishing adequate medlcal 
care lor the poor. 

An edltorial in the association's 
journal reported many plans had 
been evolved in various localities 
under the leadership of county 
medical societies to provide medi
cal service for "the indlgent and 
those partially able to pay." 

A movement has been instituted, 
it added, to "attempt to apply on 
a nationwide scale the best fea
tures of the numerous plans al
ready in effect, utilizing in each 
county to the fullest extent the 
reseurces there available." 

"Thereby it becomes possible," 
it set forth, "for the organization 

In the second game, the Delta 
Delta Delta's won eaSily from the 
Independents No. 2 by a Score of 
27-12. The Tri Delts played with 
more teamwork and less fouling 
than in Tuesday night's encounter 
with the Kappa Alpha Thetas. 

The third gAme scheduled for 
last night was postponed because 
neither of the teams was able to 
be present. 

Games will be played tonight 
at 7:15 and 8:15 in the women's 
gymnasium. 

oard Desires 
ExactElevation 

• 
to act specifically as a clearing Will P1an for Grading 
house in the initiation, develop- , 
ment and functioning of .what ~ay I School SIte Early I 
well evolve mto a comprehensIve Next Week 
system of medical care for aU the 
people accordlng to the American I No action can be taken to 
plan of medical practice." :fUrther grade and excavate the 

The board Of. trustees. l;"ecently Morningside site where the new 
adopted resolutions defirung the I high school will be built until 
ne,~ policy. They stated: . . , the elevation of the struct~e has 

. Resolved that the assocIation been definitely decided, the city 
stimulate the state and county h I I ed It·· ht 
medical societies to assume leader- sc 00 earn as. rug .. . 
ship, securing cooperation of state J~seph C .. Watkms, ~nspectJon 
anp local health agenCies, hospital engmeer, adVIsed the cIty sch~ol 
authorities, the dental, nursing board t? contact .John L. Hamll
and correlated professions, wel!are ton, ChIcago arc~ltect, and obtam 
agencies and community chests in the exact eleva~on. . 
determining for each county the He said that If the elevatIOn of 
need for medical and preventive the academic unit was to be 17:; 

S. W .I Holman, chemist at the shows up plainly in analysis. 
Atlanta office of the Federal Al- There are peculiar odors and 
cohol Tax Unit, has been testing flavors of quality of modern 
moonshine for 15 years. Of the moonshine comes largely 'from 
modern crop, he says: the "heads and tails," the first 

SCOTT'S SCRAPBOOK By R. J. Scott 
Y-lAKE.S -(¥to (jR.OOMS ""-0 

t(1"E. .... JAPAtlESI!. "'-OSA Goc.K 
AI-I "llUllli - Olle.""-o c.AIUl.y 
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C"R.R.'( -1'Iie. -("r1.-

:II( BAD W1!A:fll!..A. 
..(~!.1AIL IS WRAPP~ 

III..(ISSU~ P .... pE.~ 
-:""0 GoI1.ED UP 

!.IKE. '" fU!P~ 

"' AL.1t\oU4\\ CI'IIl. W"'"A.. W,,"4E$ 
'IN SP .... H~ rf.le.w 91'.a.MP$ c.oIl1"lIUJ!.. 
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4 ... "11'1.« coU-lE. 
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.Bu..c.K - -11IE.llA..M£. COll.lE 
c.oM"~ 1'1'lO"" coJ..\.y op... 
CQu-y 114«. elJlicK 

Oil. "'~, ___ oJ 

W. D. Hearington, Alcohol Ta" 
Unit District Supervisor, ~xplains 
the decline of moonshine thus: 

"We keep so hot afler them 
they can't make good liquor. MOst 
ot them are shiftless a.nd ill
iItlormed, anyway, and would not 

But illicit mountain and swamp 
distillers, seekIng big prolits, 
keep at it with furtive vigor. 

EXCUSE IT, PLEASE 

\N\-\\('fEi 
~p.,[E. 

'~~C.K 

-

service where such may be insuf- and if the elevations of the gym- ----------______________________ . __________ - __________ _ 
ticient or unavailable: and that nasium and audltorium (Lnits were 
such state and county medical to be 170, approximately ' 26,100 
societies develop for each county cubic yards of dirt would have to 
the preferable procedure tor sup- be excavated. 
plying these several needs, uti liz- Hamilton will submit exact 
ing to the fullest extent medical elevations of the structure to the 
and health agencieS' now available board as soon as possible and 
in accordance with the establish- plans for letting the second site 

Iowan Want Ads Get Results 
ed poliCies of the association. improvement contract will prob-

"Resolved that the board <Yf ably be discussed next week. 
trustees ol the association estab- Hamilton has advised the board 
lish a committee to cooperate with that he will finish his designs 
the bureau of medical economics by March 1 and that the huge 
in outlining th~ necessary p~o- general contract for the school's 
cedUl·es for making furth.er studles construction can probably be let 
and rep?rts ot the preva~ling ne~d during March. The project must 
for medl.cal and preventive medl- be started by April I, according 
cal serVICes; and t~at the secre- to PW A officials. 

Classified Advertising Rates F.Palik 
Tailor 

tailor 
Suits. 

free 

SPJl:VIAL VASH BATl!lS-A .peclal dl.count (or caSh 
wlll b. lIIIo .. ed on an Classlfled AdvertIalng account. 
oald wltlitft ,lI; day, from expiration dat. ot tho ad. 

I I Ope Day I Two Day. I Three Day. I Four Day, I I'll,. Day. I &Ix DII! 

I 
tary of the assocl~t.lOn arrange to Watkins estimated that 1.629 
develop .such actlvlites through the cubic yards had been excavated 
secretaries of state and county I t k h th t · t' e d' I . f" I as wee w en e Irs unprov -

Special Sale on 
made to measure 
Extra Trousers 
with each Suit. 
108% E. Washin~ton St. 
Over Whetstooe's Drug 

No.ot 
W ord. ILl 
U" to 10 I 
10 to 16 I 
1& to 20 -I 

nee arge as a.rge as arge 8 arge 
2 I .28 I .!5 I .83 I .11\1 I .41 .88 .1;1 .48 I .6' ." .1' M 

ICh I C b ICb I ChiCh I Oa h ICh I Cub IChar ... 1 Cult lS!!!!!nI (lrAh 

a I .28 .25 .55 .GO .16 . 60 .77 .70 I .8i •• ••• ... 
4 f ,\14 I Lao t.Ii 

me Ica socle les . . . ment project was completed. The 
.89 .35 .77 .70 .• 0 .82 1.08 1.17 1.06 

21 to 25 I 5 .50 .45 .99 .90 1.14 J.04 1.30 1.18 1'.45 1.8! 1.. Tte Store 
site was graded to an elevation 
of 180. ::::===:====::=:=:=:::::::::: Board Accepts ----_._--

26 to 10 I S .81 .55 1".11 1.10 U9 U6 1.5& 1.4, 1.74 1.11 1.11 1.74 
81 to S6 I 7 .72 .65 1.43 1.90 at 1.48 us 1.86 1.01 1.M .. ~Ji 1M 

Finance Report Repair S tat u e 
APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
FOR RENT: ONE ROOM APART

ment and kitchenette. Reason
able. Dial 5117. 

sa to 40 I I I .83 I 
,(1 to 45 T • j .94 
46 to 60 I 101 1.06 

.75 I 1.85 I 1.50 I 1.87 I UO 

.85 I 1.87 T 1.10 T U1 T 1.12 

.95 I Z.09 I 1.90 , 1.85 I 1.14 

I 1.09 I UO 1,11 UI UI .M 
U5 12.U UO US .• :.4 l.ff 
UZ I !.SS UI s.a IJ' •• 

General Fund Balance 
Equals $105,557 

on Dec. 31 
There was a balance of $105-

557.14 in the general fund of the 
Iowa City public schools on Dec. 
31, 19:{7, according to the finan
cial report approved by the city 
school board last night. 

The school house fund had a 
balance of $30,658.93 on Dec. 31, 
~937, according to the report, and 
there were no receipts or ex
penditures during December. 

Disbursements from the general 
fund during December amounted 
to $16,238.58 and there were no 
receipts. 

Lacks Tear Gas So 
She Tells Sob.Story 

TAMPA, Fla. CAP) - A blond 
young robber with a pistol in his 
hand was no match tor the per
suasive eloquence pf Mrs. Mar
garet Hamilton, 28 - year - old 
housewife. 

Mrs. Hamilton told police the 
man entered her cab, pulled a 
gun and rifled her purse. 

"I started to plead with him," 
she related. "I told him I did 

NOW! =~Y 
THE "BEST PICTURE" OF 
1937, SAY THE CRITICS 

SALLY EILERS 

NEIL HAMILTON 

"LADY 
BBHAVE" 

o f Liberty A t 
$158~OOO Cost 

H to 66 I 11 I 1.U 1.05 I t.Sl T !.to T !.SO 1.811 ':83 I 1M 1.1' 1·118 &:4. bt 
FOR RENT: FOUR - ROOM 

apartment. Close in. Dial 5380. 

68 to CO 11 I 1 .• 7 I t.ll I U. I 1.30 I .... I 1.81 I ' .U I I .• I ' .41 Uf I (4. 1M 

FOR RENT: FIRST C LAS S 
apartment. Dial 6416 or 918-1. 

The Statue of Liberty doesn't FOR R E NT: APARTMENTS. 
need a ncw dress or new shoes Furnished or unfurnished. Pri-

Minimum cbarge n.. II!peclal 10111 tN'lll rat .. fIIr
nl.hed ... roquelt. Xaeb word lit tho advertIsement 
nnlllt b. counted. 'fhe l!1"efl:u. "l1'Or 8ale," "lI'or Rillito" 
"Loot," a.n~ olmltar on • • at the beslnnlng of ad. are to 
he counted In the tot&! number of word. In the ad. The 

lIumbn anC Iett_ .. a 1oIIn ....... '- _ ... &I 
olle word. 

Clanltlell cll!!pla.,., lie per I;C& ___ -* ,... 
eolu_ Incn, '5.00 .,... a t 

C1a .. t!lell ac!vorUelnl 1ft t; , ...... '- "*,,.,14 
the tollowln .. morn I ... 

but she does need firmer under- vate both. Dial 2322. 
pinnin~. That'.s why the United I POR RENT: SMALL FURNISH-
St~tes IS spendmg $158,000 to re- ed apartments. Very reasonable. 
paIr the goddess.. Close in. Dial 5175. 

Storms sweeping New York 
harbor have driven water under 
the base of the statue. It has 

FOR RENT: TWO ROOM ;FUR-
nished apartments. Dial 4315. 

seeped inlo the masonry support- FOR R E N T: ATTRACTIVE 2 
lng the 152 foot figure, so a pro-
tective plate of copper is being room apartment. Dial 2656, 
applied. WEARING APP ABEL 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: APPROVED SINGLE 
• and double rooms. Men students. 
Close in. Reasonable. Dial 4479, 

ROOMS FOR RENT: TOWN AND 
Gown Residence hotel. Perman

ently or by day or week. Breakfast 
optional. Dial 6903. 

FOR RENT: SINGLE AND "The old lady," as she is nick
named by sailors, has carried the 
torch in her forty-foot right arm 
for five decades. The torch is 

FOR SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 37. double rooms for men only. Rea-
Good condition. Very reason- ·onable. Close. Dial 4396. 

able. Dial 4187, Fisher. 
b t · ed I FOR SENT: SECOND SEMESTER steady, u it ne s new g ass. FO·R SALE'. TUXEDO. SIZE 38. 

ld I d l·OOms. Women students. Board Though sailors say the 0 a y $5. Dial 9191. 
needs a new dress she isn't going ______ if preferred. 506 N. Linn. 

to get one. The green coating !'OR SALE: TU~. SIZE 38. ROOMS FOR RENT: TWO-ROOM 
on her copper tunic is natural ~ery reasonable. DIal 5908. 'te S Sb ... t" Ai SUI . unny. ower "a II . r 
copper oxide caused by exposure. MALE HELP WANTED conditioned house. Dial 5387. 
Unlike rust on steel, this oxide is 
protectiye. 

nol have much money, that my 
husband was away and that I 
certainly would hate to see a son 
of mine start life like that. 

"Slowly he seemed to weaken. 
:rhen tears came to his eyes, and 
he handed my money baok." 

MALE HELP WANTED: MAN FOR RENT: DOUBLE ;FRONT 
for corree route. Up to $45 first room. Quiet home. Close. Men. 

week. Aulomobile givcn as bonus. Dial 6958. 
Write Albert Mills, 4414 Mon- -------------
mouth, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

RELIABLE MEN FOR POULTRY 
sendee work in this and sur

rounding territory well acquainted 
with farmers. W. C. Hathaway, 
Martin hotel, Waterloo, la. 

APPltOVEl) ROOMS FOR GIRLS. 
Close in. Dial 2705. 

FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM AND 
apartment for two. 32 W. J.f

rerson. Dial 3560. 

FOR ' RtN1': THREE DOUBJ::E 
or single rooms. Men. Close. 

CLEANING & PRESSING 

Start the 

New Y ear With 

A. Clean Start 

\.. - C d" Have your clothes "Crystal Ieane 
SUITS TOPCOATS HATS DRESSES 

2 FOR $1.00 
One Way Free Delivery 

Le Vora '. Varsity Cleaners 
Dial 4153 23 E. Washlnrton 

LOST AND FOUND 
, 

LO~T: LADIES BLACK ZIPPER 
c 0 i n pur s e containing $16. 

Liberal reward. Return to Daily 
Iowan. 

W ANTED TO BUY 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 
Pay the highest prices. Repair 

shoes. Dial 8609, 
WANTED-I AUNDRY 

Dial 5882. LOST: DOUBLE CAMEO RING 
Reward. Dial 

PLUMBING 
In East Hall. 

COOL, ATTRAr.- 41119, 
or double rooms. ------..,.--

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Shirts 10 centll. Free deUvery. pOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM 

LOST: RIMLESS GLASSES IN 
silver and blUe case. Dial 3185. 

Dial 2246. for men. 326 N. Johnson 
street. Dial 2390. SKATES SHARPENR'D 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Shirts 10 cents. Dial 9486. 

WANTED: BUNDLE \iVASHING 
Call tor and deliver. Dial 598J , 

ROOMS POR GIRLS. NICELY SKATEIi' P~OPERLY SHARPEN
furnished. Very reasonable. 211 ed. William L. Novotny. 214 

E. Church streeL S. Clinton street. 

LAUNDRY WORK FOR PAll
ticular people. Dial 2671. 

~MALE HELP W A..N'rED 
WOMEN WHO CAN SEW: WRITE 

me today lor amazing opportun
Ity to earn extra money Without 
canvassing. Jtarford, Dept. 96328, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

DANCING SCHOOL 

FOR RENT: ROOM. WOMAN. 
Close. Reasonable. DIal a97J. 

FOR RENT: DOUBL '£ OR 
single rooUll. DIal &175. 

BOWLING SHOES 

NURSERY SCHOOL 

Rour" ~~~~!:S~~~' DANCING SCHQOL. BALL NURSE:Rv SCHOOl.: KLTNG)\-
r WATt:'::" ro3m, tallgo, tap. Dial 676'1 man Home Schoof. Ages 2 to 5. 

BurkJey hotel. rrof. HoulhtoD. Dial 2746. 

MIMEOGRAPHING 

MIMEOGRAPHING. MAR Y V 
Burns, II Paul-Hp.len Bid,. Dia 

2eM 

raw oyster invigorators and other 
stimUlants. One dose starts new 
pep. Value $1.00. Specilll price 
79 cents. Call, writ F(Jl'cl Hopkins 
Druat Stores. 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
heatinl. Larew Co. 211 J. 

WBllning\on. Phone sen. 

HAULING 

LONG DIBT'ANCE alld genfIIW 
baulln,. Fumltu~ mov~, o,nitec1 
and Iblpped. 

THOMPSON'S TRAN811'lDR CO. 
Dial &884 

TYPEWRITERS 

GARAGE FOR RENT: CLOSt. 
Re(lsonable. Dla I f4711. 82& S. 

Dubuque street. 

- ~ ......--..-~ .. ".~-------------------~ ------
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1938 

ElAMINATION SCHEDULE 
First Semester 1931-1938 

Saturday. Jan. 22, 8 a.m., to Saturday, Jan. 211, 12 m., 1938 
The regular program of class work will be suspended, and the 

following !lemmer·examlnation program 8ubstltuted for it. Classes 
will meet for examination in the room in which they have been reg
ularly meeting (except classes in SPECIAL GROWS. A.. B, C. D. E. 
" alld G. 8S shown in the form below: and Speech (1), (2), and (3) 
as shown at N. B. below). 

The program Committee directs the attention of both students, 
Bnd ingtructors and professors, to the regulation that there is to be 
no devla.tioD from this schedule, in the case of any examination
!lI:cept as authorized by the Committee on Admission and Classifica
tion on the student's written petition, filed in ample time and sup
ported by the recommendation of the department concerned,-to pro· 
vide relief from an excessive number of examinations within a Single 
~a.Y. Deviation Jor the purpose of comple1lna- examinations earIler 
wiD not be permitted . 

Each student who is absent from the final meeting of his class 88 
Indloated In the Examination Schedule Ihould be reported, on the 01-
[kial grade sheet at the end of the semester, as "Abs." Before this 
grade mark can be removed he must file with the Committee on Ad
mission and Classification a written petition, with adequate vouchers 
attached, setting forth in full the necessity of his absence. This pe· 
lition must include a departmentally signed statement indicating 
flllether, in case the Committee finds the absence excusable, the stu
dent has the department's and instructor's permission to take the 
final examination. 1f the Committee finds the reason for the absence 
adequate it will issue to the student a pa.rtially prepared special reo 
port card (sj~ed by the Secretary, lower left corner) with a form 
Jetter explairung to him that he has the Committee's permission, with 
Ihe depllttTnental consent and at the convenience of the instructor. to 
take his final examination within one month (or other designated 
period of time) from the date indicated. . • 

If the student takes the examination thus authorized the outcome 
is to be reported on this card and not on any other card. 

In the cases of conflicts (within the SPECIAL GllOUPS. A. B. 
C, D, E, F, and G) the Schedule itself. as presented below, provides 
a general method of making adjustments. . 

All classes whose first weeklY meetings have occurred as indi
cated in the rectangles belOW, meet for examinations durina- the pc
rlocla noted at the tops of these three columns, and on the days noted 
In the rectangles directly opposite at the left of the double vertical 
line. 

Unless students are reasonably sure that their semester's work · 
including final examinations, is successful they are requested to cali 
(within the 2d 24-hour period following the conclusion of their final 
examinations) at the offices of the deans of men and women, appro
priately. in order t6 learn whether any of theIr mstructors have re
ported Fd. for them; and it any student has reason to suspect that 
Pd. will be his record for one or more courses, he is requested not to 
register until he learns that he has passed. 

Sat. 
Jan. 
22 

Mon. 
Jan. 
24 

Tue. 
Jan. 
25 

Wed. 
Jan. 
26 

Thu. 
Jan. 
27 

Frl. 
Jan. 
28 

Sat. 
Jan. 
29 

8-10 A.M. 10-12 A.M. 2-4 P.M. 

SPECIAL GROUP A 
All sections of: 

MONDAY AT 8 Acct. (7) TUESDA.Y AT 9 
(Except those in Sociol. (1) Math. (5) (Except those in 
Special Groups Bot. (1) Physics. (1) H Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, ·Chem. (1) PhySl.CS (1) A, B, C. D, E, 

P, and G) · except pre·medicals P and G) 
(For rooms see Depart- ' 
ment Bulletin BoardS) 

MONDAY AT 9 SPECIAL GROUP B TUESDAY AT 8 
(Except those in All sections of: (Ex~pt those in 
Special Groups English (1). (2) SpecIal Groups 
A, B, C, D. E, (For rooms see Depart- A, B, C~ GD, E, 

F. and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F, ana ) 

SPEOIAL GROUP C 
MONDAY AT 10 All sections of: TUESDAY AT 11 
(Except those in Chem. (1) (Premedicals) (Except those in 
Special GroupS Econ. (1) Home econ. (1) Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, Econ. (3) Pol. sci. (1) A, B , C, D, E, 

p. and G) (For rooms see Depart· P, and G) . 
ment Bulletin Boards) 

SPECIAL GROUP D 
MONDAY AT Jl All sections of: TUESDAY AT 10 
(Except those in French (1), (2) (Exc~pt those in 
Special Groups French (3), (4) SpeClal Groups 
A. B. C. D. E. (For rooms see Depart. A. B. C, D, E. 

P, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F, and G) 

SPECIAL GROUP E 
MONDAY AT 1 All sections of: TUESDll AT Z 
(ExC!ept those in German (1) (Except those in 
Special Groups Spanish (51), (53) Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E. (For rooms see Depart- A, B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F, and G) 

MONDAY AT 2 SPECIAL GROUP F TUESDAY AT 1 
(Except those in All sections of: (Except those in 
Special Groups Engl. (3), (4) Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E. (For rooms see Depart· A, B. C( D, E, 

P, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) P, ana G) 

SPECIAL 
GROUP G 

MONDAY AT 3 TUESDAY AT S All sections of 
(Except those in (Except those in Special Psych. (1) 
SpeCIal Groups Groups A. B. C, D. E (For rooms see 
A, B, C, D, E, F and G) , D epa r t men t 

F, and G) • Bulletin Board) 

CONFLICTS: In case of conrUctlnc examinations the student should 
report to the instructor in charge 01 the first of the two confUcUnc 
subjects as listed within the particular SPECIAL GROUP rectangle 
above which is involved. (Read downward first In leU column and 
then in rla-ht column.) This instructor will arrange for you a special 
examination. Report to him, or her. not later than the regular class 
hour Jan. 1'7 or 18; if possible. Jan. 10 or 11. 

The first meeting of the class means the first lecture or reclta· 
tion period in courses having both lectures and recitations, and lab
oratory periods; or in the case of courses Involving only laboratory 
periods, the first clock·hour of the first weekly meeting. For exam
ple, chemistry 21 meets for lectures T Th S at 8. The first meeting 
is, consequently, Tuesday at 8-and the class will meet for examina
tion Monday, Jan. 24, 2-4, according to the tabular form abov~. 
Again, physics (125) meets twice each week, T F . for a three· hour 
laboratory exercise, 1-4. The period for the examination is, there
fore, Friday, Jan. 28, 2-4. 

N. B. All sections of freshman Speech 0(1). (2), and (3) will 
meet during the examination week on the days and at the periods 
deSignated below. Consult the bulletin board in room 13, SchaeHer 
Hall, for room assignments. 

Saturday, January 22-Sectian H, 8-10; Speech (2), 8-10. 
Monday. January 24-Section A, 1-3; Section E, 3-5. 
Thursday, January 27-Section I. 8-10; Section C, 1-3; Section 

G, 3-5; Speech (3), 3-5. 
Friday, January 28-Section D, 10-12; Section B, 1-3; Section 

F, 3-5. 
Saturday, January 29-Section J, 10-12. 
"ODD" c1U1e1.-namely those whose first or only weekly meet· 

Inlls occur on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday or Satulday, or which 
meet "as arranged," will be assigned tor examination .. annou~ 
to each luch class by the IJlIItructor In char,e of the class. at one or 
another of the following periods: 

1. From 4 to 6 on anY daY trom January 22 to January 28 
inclusive. 

2. Anyone of the €ucaminatlon periods assigned, as indicated 
above, for the examinations in SPECIAL GROUPS. A, B. c. D, Eo F. 
Ind G, since fOE luch "odd" clUlel these five examination periods 
will be found CJ\Iite available. 

JI1 (Ionneotlon wllh nny -.:uch IlnnOUnN'm!"ot Il would doublle8ll be w." for tho 
III.,tru olor muldn lI the announrClnenl Lu utJ('orlllln wh e thor Ithy 1110m ber ot hi t! 
cia ... I. at-.ly .. lOde • .,......u_tlt ror o.am illulion In .olll . ...... h.r 01 .... for the 
prop()tfect (It,"rlod. To ho BUrf', It 18 pOl'i,dble to I" .. ve eX(lInln/tUona In more tha.n 
once cia .. I<t allY ot the.e IIm ••. - 1! no ,twent I, • _lJer or ..... _ ..... 
.. thele .. b ... seN. 

Acoordfna to on chlulfc In the tOl"mlll actlo'l providing for a .pecJal leMeatar. 
ellrnlnallon program, "the Inltruetor may UBe t he examination JJerlod 88 he lee. 
fit _Ited he ~ t ... C!I __ II ... fait pertod. Re mllY h ..... an 01"&1 or a 
written examination. or both. or nelth fl r, He may continue regulaf work or he 
may uee lhe time for revMW, Or for ,ny pluU! Of btl) wOrk -wbJeh. nla.y eel'trl to 
him deelrQ.ble 8 t thl! tim e." 

Accordlna to another faculty reru lo.llo n, whioh III on record all adopted by 
the fa culty, n, student "b __ nL from tho rinR-1 examinAtion 8hOlild be r eported 
"Aba," ; Unlel!l8 thfJ In8truclor n~ 'olfnlallH that hilt work Ur,I' tv lhl, ex.sl1lhmtlon h ... 
heen It '.lIu~. In which rUHO th~ thllil r'('Iport MlltUllrt be HN."-e"VfI1l tbou.h the 
Ittudenl I1llty have be"" uhHont 'rum ttl.., tllull CXILIlIlllktlon, No ex.6iminaU4»1I "hould 
be riven, IIUbHoQucntllf, to 8uch a. YlulJCllf untlt aU"" tho uhllon 0 hUB been ~x
outed by the COlnmlttee Oft ;\tln,I.81011 and Vlt .. ..,lflcatlon, alt Bhown by a pllrtlally 
tl/I.~ .p ...... l ... ,)ort Oil", .Ig,um , hy th. ~~ .. ·.t"l'y or th" Oommltt ••••• h,41ca.thrtr 
thnL th n .. bA"' IWO lin ll n" ('1) ",,{t\l ~t'i t1 nntl Ihfil t.he ntullcnl .,. ltuthol' lr.ed. IIIuhJect to 
the 001UJ~"r lauf at the C(,nl'Nlteurl of th ... In, tru ctnr cnnO-e'tnefl. to take th~ tloal 
... mln.dbn. 

11. C. !JonCAS, Secloto.r1 !?rOiraDl OomnllLloo. 
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JUST $1, -rIG~T--- IF ALL HE 
, -

STOI...E OUT 0 BAXTERS STO~~ 

WAS A Box OJ: 'T/40SE FROSTED 
COOKIES HE WAS MI<::7~1'( 

HU~ ~RY - - ,HE FIRST FS1-L.OW 
J"_~ 

we HEAR OF GOING -n:::> A 
DENTIST FOR ICE"PAlfeS

'We'LL.. 

>- NAB !! 

,,; 

l1eanwhJ!<z thm~s are, 
l!ap;::xzl7/m~ d0UY7lx.t the river ••. 

AND 
I'VE LISTENED TO '(QU~ COLt) WE:~THEP. 

E')(.~P.IENCES, BUT ~'( DONT '\40L'D A 
CANDLE: TO TI-IE: eLlz.z.A~ Ol= '81 I1-4A, 
I WAS I N ~ --IT L~STE'D Fa? TWO 
WEEI'6 AN' W~CN IT WAS' OVER r TA.LKED 
WIT~ I\N ES\4IW\O ACCEIIIT ~ ........... t HAD A P.E:'D 
'ROSE TATTOOEO ON M'l A~~ AN'THE CO~D 
WITI-IE.RED IT eROWN ! ......... >tOU DIDN'T t:lA~E 
SNEE~E O~ you'D STAB -VOUP.SEL~ WITI-I 
ICICLES l ............. ~WH'(, BOYS, IT 'GOT so COLO, 
IT TQ()I.o(, TH' TR~\N TEN Dtl..'IS TO COME IN 
FROM P.tl..OISI-IBUP,6 E:161-1T MILES tl..WA-V ! 

114E ENGINE: v,'OULD BURV TI-IE FoEST m: 
TI-IE TRAIN IN SNOW EVERYTIlI\E 

ITS FOp·VALVE LET OFF 

S""''''0 
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$398,750 High School Jlond Issue Will Be Sold January 25 
Proceeds Will Be Iowa 
Cost of $725~OOO PW A 

City's 
P . 4~()U~() 

rOJect Tlil: 
----------------

8326,250 Federa1 Grant Hayek Petition 
Covers Remainder Asks Court 'fo 

of Expenses Shield H.O.L.C. 
A $398,750 bond issue, Iowa 

Ci ty's share of the estimated 
cost of the new senior high school 
building, will be sold at 10:30 
a.m. Jan. 25 in the hig~ school 
administration building. the city 
school board decided last night. 

The proceeds Lrom the sale will 
supplement a $326,250 PW A grant 
tor the construction and equip
ping of the $725.000 high school 
on the Morningside site. 

Iowa City's bond Issue repre
sents 55 per cent of the struc
tllre's cost· the PW A grant equals 
45 per cent. 

The SChool district must set 
aside the $398,750 in a special 
fund and costs of the school 
project will be paid directly from 
It. 
, All expenses in the school's 
construction will be paid from the 
$398,750 fund untll it is exhaust
ed; none ot the PW A grant will 
be available until Iowa ,city's 
,398,750 has been spent. 

The $326,250 PWA grant be
comes effective for use here when 
55 per cent of the high school's 
cost has been paid. PW A will pay 
the last 45 per cen t of the pro
ject·s cost. according to the terms 
of the grant. 

Sealed bids will be received 
prior to Jan. 25 and oral bids 
tor the school bond issue will be 
received on the same day. 

Bids will be received on the 
, basis of interest at the rate ot 

not to exceed Cour per cent an
nually . and. nil other things be
ing equal, preference will be 
given proposnls specifyi ng the 
lower rate of interest. 

The bonds will mature. accord
ing to the board's initial plans 
which will probably be changed 
before the sale, Nov. 1 of each 
year from 1939 to 1957. • 

The board intends to make the 
bonds mature semi- annually on 
the first days ot November and 
May, which would cut the follow
ing preliminal'y bond payments in 
nppl'oximately half. 

The initial bond maturities listed 
last night by the board and the 
years in which they would mature 
ore : 

1939, $9.000; 1940 and 1941, 
$17.000; 1942 and 1943. $18,000; 
1944 nnd 1945, $19,000; 1946. $20.-
000; 1947 and 1948, $21,000; 1949 
and 1950. $22.00; 1951, $23,000; 
1952 and 1953, $24.000; 1954. $25,-
000 ; 1955 and 1956, $26,000; and 
$27,000 in 1957. 

The printed bonds and approv
ing opinions of certified bond at
lorneys must be secured by the 
corporation purchasing the bond 
issue. 

Tpe ci ty school board reserves 
the right to reject any or all 
bids. 

'I: _The sale of the issue was a u
thorized in the Nov. 4 school 
bond election when more than 
i ,OOO Iowa Citians approved the 
question by a 3 to I majori ty. 

The heari ng of the protest 
against the board's selection ot 
the Morningside site as the lo
cation of the building will be at 
10 a.m. Wednesday in the J ohn
son county courthouse. 

Officers, Directors 
Of Bank Re-Elected 

A petition to protect the Home 
Owners Loan corporation in the 
action brought by County Attor
ney Harold W. Vestermark against 
the proprietors of the Red Ball inn 
was tiled by Attorney Will J. 
Hayek in dis trict court yesterday. 

The resistance filed for R. P . 
White, receiver for the H. O. L. C .• 
seeks to offset the injunction 
against the inn brought by Attor
ney Vestermark if the action will 
jeopardize the secul'i ty gi ven the 
note and mortgage held by th'e 
corporation against the property. 

Bender Warns 
Local Dealers 
Large Delivery Trucks 

Forbidden to Park 
Down Town 

Chief of Police W. H. Bender 
warned l owa City merchantS 
yesterday that patrolmen are 
checking all trucks mak'i ng deli
veries in the business district to 
prevent vio lation of the truck 
ordinance which went into ef
fect Tuesday. 

The ordinance prohibits any 
semi-trailer or any truck exceed
ing 25 feet in length to park in 
the business district between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

Chief Bender said that severa l 
out-or-town truck drivers have 
been given summons to police 
court after violating the otdi
nance. When the dr'iver appear
ed in <purt. the y claimed to 
hnow nothing about the ordi
nance and the merchants to 
whom they were making deliver
ies had not warned them o[ its 
existence. the chief said. 

Stmwells To Have 
New Paper Display 

Arranged in Booths 

Insta lla~ion of a new wall-pa
per display will be a feature of 
the remodeling job at the Still
well Paint store. 216 E. Wash
ington street. Verne W. Bales. 
manager of the store. has an
nounced. 

The wall-paper lay-out will be 
displayed in four booths adjacent 
to the entrance of the store. Both 
daylight and artificial lighting 
will be used. 

Another booth will feature a 
('omplete exhibition of picture 
frames. Each booth will be fur
nished with special settees. 

Additional plans call for the 
l'xtension of shelves along one 
wall and the recoveri ng of the 
floor. The rear of the retail 
sales floor. above the office, will 
also be rebuilt. 

Strong Wind Hits 
10100 €ity Again, 

Temperature Mild 

Although tempera tures remain
ed moderate-between 32 and 20 
degrees-one of the strongest 
winds yet recorded at the hy

At Annual Meeting draulics laboratory brought out 
winter coats yesterday. A veloci-

' T()W~ 

wllb 

MERLE 

MILLER 

-Art With a Capital A
You've seen them, I tblnk, 

about the campus, around the 
town, In t~e local eateries . . . 
You've lalll'bed at them with 
me and they've scorned back. . 
They are, lest YOU not know. 
the Artistes of the campus • . . 
They're Art with a wry lar,e 
A; just ask them .•. 

They're admirers of life's "fin_ 
er things" . . . They'll tell you 
... You'll see them at the con
certs. eyes closed. heads sway
ing slightly at the beauty of it 
all. or at the art exhibits, step
ping back to take in the full glory 
of the canvass. stopping to raise 
eyebrows at the "lines" 

Economy 
Or In the restaurants . : • 

You may, 'S I, have saved your 
movie money and followed 
them In to hear their talk, to 
listen to tbelr vul,arlty • • . 
II's better than vaudeville and 
burlesque_nd of about the 
same level .... 

But at life's sterner aspects 
they revolt • . • They scoft at 
ordinary morals-and I,nore 
them . . . Of simple beauty, of 
snow on trees these morn Inn, 
of the fog in these late after
noons. of Old Capitol. well, 
they haven't noticed •.• They 
have been too busy being not
Iced for that .•• 

And at the ordinary ones of us, 
they laugh and mock ... And if 
we criticize, it's because we don't 
understand-or are blind or Ig
norant or all of these . . 

These. may I repeat. are the 
Artistes of the campus-with an
other capital A ... TheY're clev
er, some of them, and they know 
they are ... Most of them have 
read too many books-or too 
few ... 

And their chief deU,hts are 
Dorothy Parker Insults-with
out tbe Parker wit or 8m Ile
on·the-face ... And they 're 
hated and scorned by some, and 
they love It . . . TheY've read 
Oscar Wilde who said. "All 
geniuses are misunderstood." 
. . . They, I 10rgot to say, are 
also GENIUSES-aU In capl· 
tals ... 

Colossal 
And they're plannl~ to do 

Ireat, really COLOSSAL thin,s 
... They'U never be very weal
thy: real Artistes never are • . • 
Like Hollywood and aU, you un
derstand. . . One Just doesn't. 

And where do they go from 
here? ... Ask them ... To 
New York, most probably. to 
Greenwich Village. . . These 
they'll starve for awhile, and 
then someone will come along 
who'll understand. really see 
their' souls and what theY're 
getting at, and then they'll have 
the laugh on those bourgeois 
"hicks." ... You know, these 
mid-western "farmers" who've 
never really been any place or 
seen anything. . . 

- Lee Nagle. president of the tyof 12 miles an hour was record- From Here'/' 
Nagle Lumber company, was re- ed at ground level.. And .wbere do tbey ,0 from 
elected president of the First Na- The mercury yesterday jumped bere? •. Ask me ..• Well. 
tiona I bank at the annual stock- four degrees above the normal some of them to varnlabed re
~olders meeting Tuesday night in I high of 28 degrees for JanuarY'lspectablllty In a 50-cent town 
the bank building. Prof. Joseph W. Howe of the hy- In the "arid" mid-west • • . 

Thomas Farrel was re-named draulics laboratory reported. Some of tbem to bl~ cities, pos-
lWSistant cashier, and F . D. Wil- ============================ 
)jams was re-elected vice-presi
dent and cashier. 

The directors re-elected by the 
stockholders include Arthur J. 
Cox. Willis W. Mercer, Lee Nagle, 
Dean Chester A. Phlllips. Prof. H. 
L. Rietz. A. B. Sidwell, Merrit C. 
Speidel. Dr. R. H. Volland. F. D. 
Williams, George Nagle and Dr. 
Al)drew H. Woods. 

Show Opens 
C.O.C. Boasts Music, 

Drama, Dance 

~ Hill-billy music. square danc
lDi, jug playing. tap dancing and 
dramatic productions will be fea
tured in the annual Iowa City 
tJiah school G. O. G. vaudeville 
Ihow at 8 o'clock tonight in the 
hlah school auditorium. 
... The hill-biJJy music will be 

presented by the Hill-Billy quar
l!!~. They will also play for thll 
&quare dance and an interpreta
tion of the "Martins and the 
Coys" will be aiven. 

A aroup of hiah school stUdents 
'fill do tap dance routines and 
present their venion of the Big 
Apple. An unusual act will be an exhlbltion of jug-playing. 
• A play. "He Ain't Done RIght 
8y Nell," will be the hiahUght 
~f the dramatic producticms. 

Avolll, th., dan ... r and dl .... OM· 
lort of h ... w_... travel durin,. 
unC'f'l1"l. winter weather. You 
"lUII t,."... In ""r.ty Mnd "Ottl
rort .t low .... t on r ... to d.· 
.... ndnble ONodic IPllla •• 

Th..... ar. II com plm 
rOil.... trlpo dollf ... Iween I r...... VII,. a"d {'''''ar 
Ra"ld •. 

(' ....... 1.18 ""-...... 
01_ .......... . ,n' 
..... 1.,.. I. .. • .n.hl. 
Ill, a .IIIM .... d I. 
110 .... 1 eoot. I)o.·t 
take "".,,_. .Iole 
Cna,pdlc lral ... 

...... '.11 de •• II. OIl 
( r at, n die ... bed".,., 
,...... ..... • ...,Uo.. I .. 
('''''''' Raplda _ '0 
.".._.e lor tnt .. ,v· I..... ....n tI... " .. "die 
D. pol'. alaa. 
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Short Accepts Parents of U. High Pupils File School to Open Farmers Told 
Script Position C I· A· I S January 26 For H 
On Station woe . omp aInt galnst cy treets 4-H Club Girls ow To Stop 

Horse Disease Donald Short. G of Iowa City. 
has accepted a position in th<: 
continuity and script writing de
partment of radio station WOC. 
Davenport. the Tt'i-City Broad
casting company. He will begin 
wor\<: Jan. 24. 

Short has been working on the 
unl versity station. WSUI, for 
two years, announcing and writ
ing script. This year he has been 
working on the broadcast of 
basketball games. giving sum
maries and sidelights of the 
games before they slart and be-
tween halves. . 

slbly to New York. . . You 
may see them there In a dozen 
years or more, If your eyes are 
peeled. . . Their names will be 
small print on theater pro
rrams, In frlngy art exhibits, as 
lIrst violinists In small theater 
orohestras. as low-paid pulp
Ists for the art-for·art·s-sake 
"little" mags • •• 

Off-Color 
And still you'll notice them. 

mostly for the same reasons as 
now . . . They 'll still be wearing 
their outlandish dress, still tell
ing off-color. unfunny jokes. and 
still sitting over coffees or ver
mouth in the better cafes. • • 
Talking about lHe and never 
quite living it. .. 

City Engineer Fred Gartzke said 
lost night "hazardous. icy roads 
will be cleared as soon as pos
sible," when Informed that parents 
of University high school pupils 
had protested against dangerous 
conditions on Davenport street at 
the school. 

"On icy days the steep road 
leading down to the school is so 
dangerous that it is a matter for 
surprise that serious accidents in
volving injury to life and limb 
have not occurred there before 
now," a letter from Pro!. Cornelis 
de Kiewiet stated. 

He filed the letter in Gartzke's 
office yesterday at the request of 
severa l parents of school children. 

"We have been trying to get the 
WOl'st hills cleared first," the city 

Iowa City Elks 
Sponsor Party 
'Old-Time' Atmosphere 

Pervades Mfair In 
Lodge Hall 

Almost 150 couples attended 
the old-time party for local Elks 
and their families last night at 
t he Ell,s lodge. Music for danc
ing. played by Les Hartman and 
his German band from Water· 
100, and characteristic food cen-

There may be a real artist tering around a rabbit dinner, 
among them, but I doubt It. ,. tarried out the "old time" atmos. 
Once there was one for whom phere of the party. 
I had bopcs ... But I've never There was a grand march at 
~Ilo~n i~~e thWho accomplished 10 p.m .• and lunch was served at 
051 W em. . . II p.m. 

--- Rudolph Prybil was choirman 
And they'll read this, some of IOf the committee in charge. His 

them, read it and guffaw. . . aswciates were Ray Slavata. R. 
They'll know of whom I'm speak- Swartzlender Herbert Reichardt 
ing. and they'll swear I'm wrong ;,nd Charles' Chansky. 
... One person may see himself 
in the mirror I've printed, and 
something may come of it. . . Committl.Je Will 
I doubt it. .. 

Meet in Farrn 
Bureau Office 

engineer said, "but this one will 
be made safe as soon as possible." 

The protest stated that "We feel 
that a part of the town where the 
road is so disadvantageous to traf
fic at the best of times. should 
receive special attention when icy 
conditions make it hazardous." 

Professor de Kiewiet·s le tter 
claimed that he had recently dam
aged his car to avoid hitting a 
student on the road and that other 
parents had similar narrow es
capes. 

"The congestion that is inevit
able when people come to get their 
children make bad conditions pos
itively dangerous. We feel that we 
must protest in the interests of 
both the children and the drivers 
of cars." the letter read. 

Blind Stellogrppher 
l'akes Examination 

For Civil Service 

DES MOINES, Jan. 12 (AP)-
Civil service officials said today 
Naomi Drake. 26. of Oskaloosa, Ia .• 
was the first blind person in Iowu 
to tuke a civil service examination 
for a federal position. 

Miss Drake. blinded by illness 
when a baby, took the examination 
for .an assistant clerk's stenogra
pher. She is a graduate of the 
State School for the Blind at Vin
ton and John Fletcher college at 
Oskaloosa. 

T. B. Currey, a federal civil 
service examiner. conducted the 
exami nation in the office of the 
state commission for the blind. 

Miss Drake said she hoped to 
obtain a job as a government 
stenographer at Washington, D.C. 

TIlE WnIP HAND 

76 Year Old Mother 
. Sp(lTIks Son, 26 

A 4-H girls' tra ining school 
on the project of "Home Effi
ciency" wi ll begin in Iowa City 
J an. 26 under the leadership of 
Selma Ekquist, extension specia l
Ist at Iowa State COllege. T wo 
more training schools will meet 
March 22 and May 17. 

The home efficiency project 
embraces the wiser spending ot 
money through better planning, 
using efficiency in home tasks. 
mcreasing safety and sanitation 
standards and home beautifica
tion. 

A landsoaping architect. Rus
sell Johnson of Iowa State col
lege. will demonstrate to club 
leaders March 3 the principles of 
landscaping. 

F. E. Hor ac l{ 
Speaks Today 

Prof. F. E. Horack of the de
partment of political science will 
be the speaker at the luncheon 
meeting of the Rotary club this 
noon in the Jefferson hotel. 

Professor Horack will make a 
report on the work of the educa
tional committee of the locu I 
club. -----------
Telford Larew Files 

Damage Sui.t Against 
D. K., Mabel Wbite 

l~O,OOO Anima1s Ki1Ied 
By Sleeping 

Sickness 

ST. PAUL, Jan. 12 (AP) -
Early discovery of equine sleep
ing sickness s y m p tom sand 
prompt medical t rea tment today 
were characterized as two of tile 
most important ways in which 
the farmer may combat the dis
ease that affected more than 
150.000 horses in the country 
l?s~ year. 

Nationa lly recognized authorl. 
ties on equine encephalomyelitis, 
addressi ng more thaI) 600 farm· 
ers, county agents and veterin· 
aria ns at the University of Minn
esota (arm school, agreed that 
('are of the stricken animal duro 
ing the first few hours of its 
~ickness was a big factor in its 
recovery. 

Summarizing addresses liven 
at the afternoon meeting. W. S. 
Moscrip, Lake Elmo. president 
of the Minnesota Livestock 
Breeders association. said three 
l-oi nts stood out as of especial 
importance. 

"First, we need more research 
to determine source of the virua 
I esponsible for the disease." be 
~aid. "Second, we must learn 
to recognize the symptoms early, 
"nd third. the imporlance of call· 
ing a veterinary quickly cannot 

Dorrance K. White and Mabel B. be over-estimated." 
White are named defendants in a Dr. C. P. Fitch. chief of the 
$257 damage suit brought by Tel- division of veterinary medicine 
ford Larew filed in the Johnson at university farm. said vaccina· 
county clerk's office yesterday. lion was proving successful but 

The plaintiff demands judgment that it was necessary to inOCUlate 
for rent allegedly due him on the animal six weeks or more be· 
property since June 1. Through his lore symptoms appeared. 
counCil, the Ia w firm of Dutcher, Mi nnesota had the worst out. 
Ries and Dutcher. he asks for a break in the country last year. 
writ of attachment to be issued ~aid Dr. W. S. Gochenour of the 
for the enforcement of his lond- bureau of animal industry at 
lord's lien on the property. Washington . 

Larew asks that court costs be "Of the 157.984 cases reported, 
NEW ARK. N.J .• Jan. 12 (AP)- levied against the defendants. Minnesota had 41.159. with ap-

And I may be in error for all 
that. . . For I'm not an artist, 
of that I'm well-aware. •. I 
couldn't define art. . . But if I 
were to aim at my own defi
nition-I m/glit say It·s what 
these people aren·t ~ because 
of that one thing I'm sure. • • 

Deputy Police Chief John Haller proximately 9,200 fataUties," he 
The Johnson county agricultural said a prisoner held as a jewel K. of C. Officers gald. "lowa has 31,884. South 

planning committee will meet to- thief got a spanking today fl'om Dakota 29,702, North Dakota 
morrow in the local farm bureau his 76-yeal'-0Id mother. Will Meet Tonight 17.000, Montana 743 and Wis-
office at 1 :30 p.m. to discuss the When police took Michael Val'- consin 346. 
fnrm tenancy problem and the pro- l'ecchione. 26. to his home in A special meeting of the offi- "When the di sease become~ 
posed legislation on soil erosion Orange. Haller said, Mrs. Varrec- cel's of the Knights of Columbus prevalent in any section." he 

Addition of five new cardinals to districts. County Agent Emmett C. chione "belabored" her son, threw organization will be at 7:30 to- baid . "the farmer is wise who 
the Sacred College of Rome I'aises Gordner announced yestel'doy. an alar11'\ clock and a variety of night in K. C. hall. will keep his horses in stable at 
its Italian membership to 39, Hep- A report 011 these subje ts will articles at him. then took o'lL a ( The regular lodge meeting will night and protect them from i • 
resentatives of all other CIll'istion be mude and forwarded to the ag- s lipper and went to work unti I be at 8 o·c lock. Dr. FI'ed T. sects during the day with ins t 

n=3=t=io=n=s=' =t=o=ta=I=3=0=.========I'=i(='u=l=tl=lr=a=1 =e=x=te~n=S=iO~I=l ::.O::ff=ic::·e::!J:::(::A=m=e:=s::. ::t::h:=e=of::f::ic=e=l'S intervened. Bauer will preside. l'epellers and nets." 
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after 31 Years 
• 

As a Tobacco Auctioneer 

-------

Veteran Jim Edwards 
tells why tobacco experts 

prefer Luckies 2 to 1 ••• 
"I recendy sold 489,000 pounds 
of tobacco in one 61h hour day," 
says Mr. J. N. Edwards of Farm
ville, North Carolina. • 

"There was a buyer, naturally, 
for every one of those 489,000 
pounds ... Btll there was as much 
difference between the best grades 
and the inferior, as 'between a 

pretty girl and a homely one. 
"At auction after auction, I've 

seen Lucky. Strike go aher the 
prettiest lots of tobacco. It's no 
wonder Luckie. tute so good. 
I've smoked them since 1917. 

"And another thing ••• even 
after yelling out tobacco bids 

all during a seven hour day, 
Luckies are still just u euy as 
ever on my throat." 

Only Lucky Strike offers you 
the finest tobacco plus the throat· 
protection of the exclusive proc
ess "It's Toasted", This procell 
takes out certain irritants found 
in all tobacco-even the finen. 

Men who know tobacco from 
A to Z-experts like Mr. Edwards 
-are surely good judges of ciga
rettes •.. Sworn records show that, 
among independent tobacco ex
perts, Lueldes have twice as many 
exclusive smokers u have all the 
other cigarettes combined. 

SIIIfIM ~~ ~ ". ••• . 
MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST -IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO I 
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